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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.—Adolphus Fearhake,

Orphan's Court.

Judges.—John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

Register of Wills.—James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.—George W. Pad-
get, John W. Rainsburg, William H.
Lakin, Gorge W. Etzler, James U.
Lawson.

Sheriff.—George W. Grove.
Tax-Collector.—D. Z. Padget.
Surveyor.—Jeremiah Fox.
School Commistrioners.—Z. Jas. Gittinger,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Hearainer.—D. T. Lakin.

Emmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—Wm. II. Ashbaugh, John G.
Hess.

Rehool-Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, John
G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

laargess.—John G. Hess.
Town Commission.ers.—D. Zeck, J. T.
Motter, F. W. Lansinger, .Tosepl,
Snouffer, Geo. W. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

Town, Constable and Collector,—William
A. Pennell.

CHURCHES.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Service
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 9-} o'clock, a. m., and 7

p. m., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.
Sunday School at ai o'clock, a. m., In-
fants Sunday School 11 p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Rtf'd.)

Pastor.—    . Services
every San lay ni.)rning at 10 o'clock
and every Sunday evening at 7:31
o'clock. Wednesday evening lecturc
at 7 o'clock. Sunday Scheib], Sunday
morning at 9+ o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Service .
every other Sunday morning at le
o'clock, a. m. and every other Sunday
evening, at 7o'clock, p. ffi. Wednc: -
day evening lectures at 74- o'clock.
Sunday School at 11 o'clock, p.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday aftei-
noon at 3 o'clock.

8f. joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

Pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, a. m., second mass 9+ o'clock,
a. m. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Osborn Belt. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. Wedn-
esday evening pyayer meeting at 7i
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.
m. Class meeting every other Sunday
at 2 o'clock, p. m.

Arrive.

From Baltimore, Fast, 7:10 a. m.; From
Baltimore through, 7:20 p. m.; Flom
Hagerstown and. West, 4:50 p. m. ;
From Rocky Ridge, 7:20 p. m. ; From
Motters, 11:20 a. m. ; From Gettys-
burg 4:30 p. m. ; From Frederii,k,
11:20 a. in., and 7:20 p. m.

Depart.

F4r Baltimore, closed, 8:20 a. in. ; For
Mechaniestown, Hagerstown, Han-
over, Lancaster and Harrisburg, 8:20
a. m. ; For Rocky Ridge, 8:20 a. in. ;
For Baltimore, Way, 3:15 p. m.; Fred-
erick 3:15 p. m. ;. For blotter's, 3:15 p.
m. ; For Gettysburg, 8:30 a. m.
Office hours from 6 o'clock, a. m., to

£:30, p. m.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. H.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th • Run. Officers: Geo.
T. Gelwicks, Sach. ; Geo. G. Byers, Sen.
S.; I. S. Troxell, Jun. 5.; John F.
Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Chas. S. Zeck,
K. of W. ; C. J. S. Gelwicks, Prophet
and Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
J. T. Bussey, President; F. A. Adels-

berger, Vice President; T. E. Busses',
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
each month in S. R. Grinder's building,
West main street.

Eininit Lodge No. 47, I. 0. M.
Weekly meetings,every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 O'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, L.
D. Cook;  Worthy Master, Geo. G.
Byers ; Junior blaster, Jos. Houck ;
Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-
ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-
ston; Treasurer, Joseph Byers; Con-
ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.
S.. Zeck.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Lincoln Hall. President,
E. H. Rowe; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. H. Hoke; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
'end ieut., Jdhn A. Horner.

Emmit Building Association.
Preet. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., Geo.
Ovelman ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and

Treasurer; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor blotter ; Vice

?resident, W. S. Outhrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes ; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A, blaxell, D.
Lawrence, Geo. P. Beam,

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Secretary, E.

R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, 0. A. -Hor-
ner. Directors, L. M. Mater, .1. A.
Elder, 0. A. Horner, Geo. R. Ovelman,
F.. R. Zimmerman, E. L. Rowe, L P.
Annan,

AYER'S
Hair Vigor
restores, with the gloss and freshness of
youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich
brown color, or deep black, as may be desired.
By Its use light or red hair may be darkened,

thin hair thickened, and baldness often,
though not always, cured.
It checks falling of the hair, and stimu-

lates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It
prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the

scalp. As a Ladles' Hair Dressing, the
VIGOR is unequalled; it contains neither oil

nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and

silken in appearance, and Imparts a delicate,
agreeable, and lasting perfume.
MR, C. P. BRINIER writes from Kirby, 0.,

July 3, 1852: "Last fall any hair commenced
falling out, and in a short time 1 became
nearly bald. I used part of a bottle of
ATEIt'S HAIR VIO0R, which stopped the fall-
ing of the hair, and started a new growth. I
have now a full head of hair growing vigor-
ously, and an, convinced that but tor the
use of your preparation I should have been
entirely bald."
J. W. BOWEN, proprietor of the McArthur

(Ohio) Enquirer, says: *. Avant's HAIR VIGOR
Is a most excellent preparation for the hair.
1 speak of it from my own experience. Its
use promotes the growth of new hair, and
makes it glossy and soft. The Vloon is also
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within any
knowledge has the preparation ever failed
to give entire satisfaction." (
MR. ANODES PAIRBAIRN, leader of the

celebrated " Fairbairu Family" of Scottish
Vocalists, writes from Boston, Mass., Feb. 6,
1880: "Ever since my hair began to give sil-
very evidence of the change which fleeting
time procureth, I have used AVER'S HAIR
VIGOR, and so have been able to maintain
an appearance of youthfulness—a matter of
considerable consequence to ministers, ora-
tors, actors, and in fact every one who lives
In the eyes of the public."

Mae. 0. A. PRESCOTT, writing from 15 ries
St., Charlestown, Mass., April 14, 1882, says:
" Two years ago about two-thirds of lily hair
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I was
cast growing bald. On using Ark:It's 11 A in
V loon the falling stopped and a new growth
commenced, and in about a month iny bead
was completely covered with short hair. 111
has continued to grow, anti is now as good as

• before it fell. I regularly used but one bottle
of the Vioon, but now use it occasionally as
a dressing."
We have hundreds of similar testimonies

to the efficacy of AVER'S HAM VIGOR. it
needs but a trial to convince the most skepti•
cal of its value.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,DENTIST,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office West Main St.; South side,
opposite P. Hoke's store. Jan 5-tf

_

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SIT RGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Enunitsburg, offers
his professional servives as a Homeo-
pathic Physician and T'ractieal Surgeon,
hoping by careful attention to the du-
ties of his profession, to deserve the
confidence of the community. Office
West Main St., south side, opposite P.
Hoke's store.

C. V. S. LEVY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all leTil bus-

iness entrusted to him. jy l2-1y.

Edward S. EichelbergeriATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House. dec 9-tf.

Dr. J. T. BUSSEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap 29

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,
Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 16-1y.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 812.
G. T. EYSTER.

off Tool, The
best for Firm
and Home use
Either size. 11-
50. 0.50, $5.50.
sent FREIGHT
PA D on receipt
of pricp,If your
hardware deal-

er does not keen them. Good Agents wanted.
CHENEY ANVIL & VISE CO.,

oct.15-my DETRGIT,. MItE.

AYER'S
Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all eases of ma-
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague. Inter-
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,
dealers are authorized, by our circular of
July 1st, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

$.01. NITARIUM, Riverside, .00. The dry climate ewes.
nose, Throat. LIMP@ Mil idea. MP. route. WM. ices.

HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONGEVITY. •258 57A0 ES.Illuetrated, In cloth and slit Maine
health   is titattr, "bye 

or
i'vpsrueattr,el'olf:ririTL.-r

31‘ The hIndninces ate conoIdPr Q. Pure hlood re
gulled for heal Ii clear 811111 and open counteuance fat
beauty.; nerve fort-e to giro will powermuccess sod log
ate. Every father, mother. icon and woman enonl
mad It Root ves1Pd by Dr:WHITTIER. dte.Fako es
eltabergh Pa. the great somiuI st estAblisre'C'w

AVOID MALARIA!
AND BREATHE THE SEA AIR

THE STOCKTON Cmmer of Atlantic
and Marliand avenues, is now open. GoeSIS are
sonpl.eetwith every combo. t and convenienert pos-
sible. The b. et Rummer hotel on the Covet.. Terrill,'
inntiPriltA ; special rates to ftimilies. KEL',EY &

Proprieton.. JLemhhIon.thts paper.]

THE TWO.

One saw the morning sunlight fill the
land,

And with her cheerful heart took up
her share

Of daily toil and cares, her willing hand
Making her burdens light for her to

bear.

The other With the coming of the day,
Bringing its round of duties one by
• one,

Longed for the distant twilight, soft
and gray,

And weary grew before her tasks were
done.

One listened to the singing of the birds
And sang with them a tender little

sThat lacked, ed, like theirs perhaps, the
pow'r of words,

Yet it was full of music all day long.

The other heeded not the melody
That through the undertone ran sweet

and clear,
But with dumb lips craved always, si-

lently,
A voice whose gift the multitude

might hear.

One filled her home with peace, quite
satisfied

To view the world with clear eyes
from afar.

The other, wand'ring restless far and
wide,

Brought weariness and tears that
peace to Mar.

One sighed for grander heights than
she could reach,

One yiebild gladness wheresoe'er she
went ;

And human hearts were the abodes of

For coa:i'li' e was called Desire and one
Content.

—Kew Orleans Times-Donocrot.

THE SIEGE OF BERLIN.
BY ALPHONSE DA UDET.

We were passing up the avenue

of the Champs Elysees with Dr. V.,

tracing in the walls riddled by

shells and the pavements torn by

grape-shot the story of Paris beseig-

ed. As we reached the Road Point

de l'Etoile the doctor paused, and

pointing to one of those great corn-

er houses so showily grouped around

the Are de Triomphe—

"Do you see," he said to me,

"those four closed windows above

that balcony ? During the first

days of that. terrific August of 1870

I was called there for a case of apo-

plectic stroke. It was the residence

of Colonel Jouve, a cuirassier of

the first empire, his head turned

with glory and patriotism, who at

the beginning of the war had come

to lodge in the Champs Elysees, in

an apartment with a balcony, to be

present at the triumphal return of

our troops. Poor old man ! The

news of Wissembourg came to him

as he was rising from table. As

he read the name of Napoleon at

the foot of the bulletin of defeat he

fell stricken.

"I found the old cuirassier

stretched upon the carpet, his face,

flushed and dull, as if from the

blow of a club. Erect, he must

have been very tall ; prostrate, he

seemed immense. Fine features,

superb teeth, a fleece of white curls,

80 years which seemed 60. Near

him knelt his grand-daughter all in

tears. She resembled him. Side

by side they seemed two beautiful

Greek medallions struck from the

same die. The one, antique, earth-

stained, with the contour a little

worn ; the other, resplendent and

clear, with all the brilliancy and

velvety lustre of the new impres-

sion. ,

"The grief of this child touched

me. Her father was on the staff of

MacMahon, end the image of this

old man stretched before her work-

ed in her mind another image not

less terrible. I assured her as best

I could, but at heart I held little

hope. We had a case of out-and-

out paralysis of one side, and at 80

that is not readily recovered from.

'During three days, in fact, the old

man remained in the same state of

motionless stupor. It was at this

moment that the news of Reichsof-

fen arrived at Paris. You recollect

in what a strange fashion. Until

evening we all believed in a great

victory-20,000 Prussians killed,

the Prince Royal a prisoner. I do

not know by what miracle, what

magnetic current, an echo of this
national joy reached our poor deaf
mute in the grasp of his paralysis,

but that evening, On approaching

his bed,I found no longer the same

man. The eye was nearly clear,

the tongue less heavy. He had the

strength to smile at me, and stam-

mered twice :

"Vic-to-ry ?"

"Yes, colonel, a great victory !"

And as I gave him the details of

the splendid success of MacMahon

I saw his features relax.

"When I went out the young girl

was awaiting me, pale and erect,

before the door. She was sobbing.

" 'But he is saved,' I said to her,

taking lier hands.

"The unhappy child had hardly

the courage, to answer me. The

true news of Reichsoffen bad just

been posted—MacMahon in flight ;

the whole army crushed. Our eyes

met in consternation. She was

thinking of her father. I was trem-

bling, thinking of the old man.

Surely he would not resist this fresh

shock. But what was to be done.

Leave him his joy, the illusions

which had brought him back to

deceive him.

" 'Very well, I shall deceive him!'

said the heroic girl, quickly wiping

away her tears, and, all radiant,

she went back into her grandfather's

room.

'It was a hard task which she

had taken upon herself. For a few

days all went well. The old man

was feeble, and he let himself be

misled like a child. But with re-

turning health his ideas became

cleared. It was necessary to keep

him informed of the movement of

t he armies, to prepare military bul-

letins for him. It was really piti-

ful to see this beautiful girl Dent

night and day over her map of

Germany, pricking out little flags,

forcing herself to combine a whole

glorious campaign. Bazaine direct-

ed upon Berlin, Frossard in Bavar-

ia, MacMahon on the Baltic. For

all this she asked my advice, and I

aided her as much as I could, but

it was the grandfather after all who

helped us most ill this imaginary

invasion. He had conquered Ger-

many so many times under the first

empire! Ile knew in advance all

the moves. 'Now, there's where

they're going. That's what they'll

do.' And. his predictions were al-

ways realized, which gave him no

little pride.

"Unfortunately it was in vain

that we took cities, gained battles

—we never went fast enough for

him. That old man was insatiable.

Each day when I arrived I learned

of a new feat of arms.

" 'Doctor, we have taken May-

once,' the • young girl would say,

approaching me with a heart-brok-

en smile, and I heard through the

door a joyous voice which cried out

to me : 'We're getting on ! We're

getting on ! In eight days we

shall enter Berlin !' At that mo-

ment the Prussians were not more

than eight days from Paris. We

questioned at first whether it would

not be better to remove him to the

country ; but once out of doors,
the state of France would have re-

vealed all to him, and I deemed

him still too feeble, too bewildered
by his great shock, to permit him

to know the truth. It was decid-

ed to remain.

"The first day of the invest of

the city I went up to their apart-

ment, I recollect, very much mov-

ed, with that anguish of heart

which was brought to us all by the

closed gates of Paris ; the battle

under the walls, our suburbs be-

come frontiers. I found the good

man jubilant and proud.

" 'Eh Nen I' he said to me, 'the
siege has commenced, then.'

"I looked at him stupefied.
"'What, Colonel, you know ?'

"His grand daughter turned to-

ward me.

" ‘Ah ! Yes, doctor, it is the

great news. The siege of Berlin

has commenced.'

"She said that plying her needle

with such a tranquil little air. How

could he suspect anything ? He

could not hear the cannon of the forts

This unfortunate Paris,desolate and

upturned,he could not see it ! W hat

he did see from his bed was a pan-

el of the Arc de Triomphe, and in

his room, about nim, a complete

brie-a-brac of the first empire well

calculated to maintain his illusions.

Portraits of marshahs, engravings of

battles, the King of Rome in baby

dress ; then the great, stiff side-ta-

bles ornamented with copper tro-

phies, loaded with imperial relics,

with .medallions, bronzes, a frag-

ment of the rock of St. Helena un-

der glass, various miniatures of the

same lady, all becurled in ball cos-

tume, with a yellow robe, mutton-

leg sleeves and clear eyes ; and all

this—the side-tables, the King of

Rome, the marshals, the yellow la-

dies with the high shoulders and

short waists, of that awkward stiff-

ness which was the grace of 1806—

it was this atmosphere of victories

and conquests, even more than all

that we could say to him, that

made the brave Colonel believe so

naively in the siege of Berlin.

"From this time we found our

military operations much simplified.

Taking Berlin was now only a mat-

ter of patience. From time to

time when the old man worried too

much a letter from his son would

be read to him—an imaginary let-

ler, of course, as nothing now en-

tered Paris, and as since Sedan the

aide-de-camp of MacMahon had

been sent to a fortress in Germany.

You can hnagine the despair of that

poor child, without news of her

father, knowing him to be a prison-

er, deprived of everything, sick per-

haps, and herself obliged to make

him speak in joyous letters, a little

short, as a soldier on the field would

write, always advancing into the

conquered country. Sometimes

strength failed her ; weeks would

pass without news. But the old

man grew restless and no longer

slept. Then there quickly arrived

a letter from Germany, Which she
came and road to him gayly by his

bedside, repressing her tears. The

colonel listened religiously, smiled

significantly, approved, criticised

explained to us the Confused pas-

sages. But finest of all were the

answers he sent to his son. 'Never

forget that you are French,' he

would say to him. •Be generous

with these poor people. Do not

make the invasion too burdensome.'

And there were interminable recom-

mendations, admirable preaching

on respect for the proprieties, the

politeness to ladies—a regular coee

of military honor for the use of

conquerors. There were also gen-

eral considerations on politics, the

conditions of peace to be imposed

on the vanquished. On this point

I am bound to say .he was not ex-

acting.

" 'Repayment of the cost of the

war and nothing more. What good

in taking their provinces ? Can

you make France out of Germany?'

"He dictated this in a firm voice,

and there was such candor in his

words, such a beautiful, patriotic

faith, that it was hnpossible to lis-
ten unmoved. •

"Meanwhile the siege was con-

stantly advancing. Not that of

Berin, alas ! It was bombardment,

of the epidemic, of the famine.

But, thanks to our care and effort.

—to the indefatigable tenderness

that surrounded hi n—the serenity

of the old man was not for an in-

stant disturbed. Up to the last I

was able to get white bread for him

and fresh meat. It was only for

hini, indeed ; and you cannot hn-

agine anything more touching than

those innocently • selfish breakfasts

of the grandfather—the old man on

his bed fresh and smiling, the nap-

kin tucked under his chin ;, near

him his granddaughter, a little

pallid from privations, guiding his

hands, giving him drink, helping

him to eat all these forbidden good

things. Then, animated by the
meal, in the comfort of his warm
room, the winter wind without, the
snow tossing about his windows,
the old cuirassiar recalled ins Cam-
paigns in the North, and recounted
to us for the hundredth time that
terrible retreat from Russia, when
there was nothing but frozen bis-
cuit and horseflesh to eat. •
" 'Do you understand that, little

one ? We ate horseflesh.'

"Did she understand it ! For
two months she had eaten nothing
else.

"From day to day, however, in
proportion as convalescence ap-
proached our task with the sick
man grew more difficult. That

dulling of all his senses which had

served so well until then commenc-

ed to disappear. 'Two or three

times already the terrible broad-

sides of the Porte Maillot had made

him start with ears erect like a

hunting-dog. We had to invent a

last victory of Bazaine under the

walls of Berlin, and salutes fired in

honor of it on the Hospital of the

Invalides. Another day, when his

bed had been pushed near the win-

dow—it was, I think, the Thursday

of Buzenval—he saw plainly the

National Guards who formed in

the avenue of the Grande Armee.

" 'What troops are those ?' de-

manded the old man, and we heard

him grumbling between his teeth :

'Bad drill ! bad drill I'

''lie said nothing more about it,
but we saw that thenceforth we

would have to take great precau-

tions. Unfortunately, there were

not enough taken.

"One evening as I came in the

girl came to me very much tron-

bled.

"To-morrow they enter,' she

said to me.

"Was the door of the grandfath-

er's room open ? The fact is that

on thinking of it since I recall that

he had that evening an extraordi-

nary expression. It is probable

that he had heard us. 'Only we

spoke of the Prussians, and he,

good man, was thinking of the

French, for whose triumphant en-

try he had waited so long—Mac-

Mahon coming down the avenue

amid flowers, the flourish of trum-

pets, his son by the side of the mar-

shal, and he, the old man, on his

balcony in full-dress uniform as at

Lutzen, saluting the torn flags and

the eagles black with powder.

"Poor Father Jouve I He doubt-

less imagined that we wished to pre-

vent his witnessing the parade of

our troops in order to guard him

from too great emotion, so he care-

fully refrained from speaking of it

to any one ; but on the morrow, at

the very hour that the Prussian

battalions advanced cautiously on

the long road which led from the

Porte Maillot to the Tuileries, an

upper window was gently raised,

and the colonel appeared on the

balcony with his helmet, his great

sabre, his glorious old uniform of

the cuirassiers Milhaud complete.

I still wonder what effort of will,
what rebound of life, thus put him

upon his feet and into uniform.

What is certain is that he was there,

erect behind the railing, astonished

at finding the avenues so wide—so

still—the blinds of the houses clos-

ed, Paris desolate as a great pest-

house, flags everywhere ; but so

singular, all white with red crosses,

and no one to meet our soldiers.

"For a moment he could believe

himself mistaken. But no ! down

there behind the Arc de Triomphe

there was a confused noise, a black

line which advanced in the rising

1 g t. Thm little by little the

spikes of the helmets flashed, the

little drums of Jena began to beat,

and under the Are the l' Etoile, its

rhythm marked by the heavy tramp

of the sections and the clash of

sabres, burst forth the triumphal

march of Schubeti.

"Then, in the gloomy silence of

the place, there was heard a cry—a

terrible cry—"To arm ! To arms

The Prussians I' And the four

U.laans of the advance l'uard could

see up !there on the balcony a tall

old man stagger and, waving his

arms, fall rigid,

"This time Colonel Jouve was

indeed dead."

•

MEN ,do things which ,their fath-

ers would have deprecated, and

then draw about themselves a flim-
sy cordon of sophistry, and talk

about the advance of humanity and

liberal thought, when it is nothing

after all but a preference for indi-

vidual license.—Rev. John Hall,

"Docvon, My daughter seems to

be going blind, and she's just get-

ting ready for her wedding, too !

Oh, dear me, what is to be done ?"

"Let her go right on with the wid-
ding, madame., by all means.. If

anything can open her eyes, mar-

riage will,"

THERE OOMES A Ina.
EV ELLA WHEELER WlIffON.

There comes a time to every moil bc-
ing, •

Whate'er his station or his lot in life,
When his sad soul yearns Its. the

freeing
From all this jarring .and

strife.

There comes a time when, having
its savor,

The salt of wealth is worthless ; when
the mind

Grows weary with the world's.capricious
favor,

And sighs for something that it acs-st
not find..

There comes a time when, though kin .l
friends are thronging

About our pathway with sweet acts of
grace,

We feel a vast and overwhelming long-
ing

For something that we ,cannot name
or place.

There comes a time when, with earthTh
best love by us

To feed the heart's great hunger and
desire,

We find not even this can satisfy us ;
The soul within us -cries for

thing higher.

What greater proof need we That inert
inherit

A life immortal in another sphavel?
It is the homesick longing of the spirit
That cannot find its satisfaction hese.

AI ))))) st a Fatal Mistake.

In an Arkansaw town several

nights ago, a mob tt,h1 by a desper-

ate man, marched to the jail, drag-

ged a murderer from a cell -and

hurried with him to the outskirts

of the town. Each man wore 11

expression of determination—fea-

tures hardened by awful resOlve_

The prisoner attempted to speak,

to beg for his life, but burly hands

closed around his throat and the

prayer he would have 'uttered went

out in an inarticulate gurgle. When

the infuriated men reached 14 largo
oak, they halted. One of them

threw a- rope over a limb. "Gen-

tlemen," said the prisoner, "pleaso

give me a chance to say a word."

"Be quick about it," Some one

shouted. "Gentlemen, I admii.

that the evidence is against me, but
as truly as we stand here, I killed

that man in self-defense." "Kill-
ed what man ?" was asked. "Bill

Bottleford." "Say, you ain't the

man that killed Bottleford, are

you ?" "Yes, unfortunately, I am

the man." "Men," shouted the

leader, "we have conic near making

a terrible mistake." Then turn-

ing to the prisoner the leader add-

ed : "We thought, sir, that you

were the man that stole Nat Boyd's
fish trap. Hop down. off.eir the

box. You are free."

Happy Thou;;ht in the Night.

For years Mr. Jas. R. Ackley, of

163 West Fayette street,. Baltimore,

had suffered with neuralgia so that

he could hardly sleep. But he

writes, "One night I was suffering

very much, and the thought struck

me that Brown's Iron Bitters would

do me sonic good, and perhaps cure

me. It was a happy thought, and

to my great joy it has entirely cured.

me after using two bottles.. After

three months I hare had no return
of the symptoms. I ehearfully ree-

amniend it as the best tonic I have
ever used." . Neuralgia sufferers,.

take the hint !
 ...-

"PAttooN me, sir, but I think

you are carrying int- d

could swear' to that ivory handle

anywhere. If I had not recognized

it instantly I should not have pre-

sumed to stop you. That earvinz

was done—" "Spare me the de-

tails please. It is aitog:caeg• rot--

able that this is your property. ti

have no particular claim,upon it."

"Then how did it come to be iu

your possession ?" ."It was left. in

my hall last night by .a burglar who
got away with most of the family

silver !" "I—I guess my umbrella

was a size larger than that after

all.' '—Del journal..

BOB BURDETTE says Of flue lltat-

who owes subscriptions to a news -

paper anti will instruct the ',um:mas-

ter to settil • baek rff I, mod than
'.God wast m o d when, lip in at 1
him." •

•

A HT:Poll-mu overheard the To.
lowing•remark one gossip made CI.
another yesterday : "I live do' t

by the canal. Won't Vi.,t;
down and drop imi?"

•
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GENERAL GRANT DEAD.

Early on Thursday morning the
telegraph flashed the following mes-
sage throughout the land and tc
the ,ends of the earth :
•"Mr. McG REGOR, July 23.-Gen-

oral Grant died at 8:08 A. M., sur-
rounded by all his family. He
passed out of life peacefully and
without evident pain."
The entire nation now mourns

the ,great man whose heroism in the
-.eadu:ance of pain, and patience of
spirit through months of suffering,
had brought to him the sympathy
of the whole country, overshadow-
ing even the admiration for his he-
roism on the field of battle.
The characteristic quality which

history will accord him will be
magnanimity. By this trait he
signalized the triumphant course of
his military life, and by its mani-
festation in the long and painful
.conflict with incurable disease, he
drew the hearts of all men to him-
self as rounding into a symetrical
whole, the nobleness of purpose
that made itself conspicuous towards
the fallen foe at Appomattox Court
House, on April 9th, 1869, and but
recently reproduced as his dyinga,
sentiment to a Southern General as
follows :
"I have witnessed since my sick-

ness just what I have wished to see
ever since the war-harmony and:
good feeling between the sections.
I have always contended that if
there had been nobody left but the.

• soldiers we should have had peace
in a year. - and - are the
only two that I know of who do not
seem satisfied on the Southern side.
We have some on ours who failed
to accomplish as much as they
wished, or who did not get warmed
up to the fight until it was all over,
who have not had quite full satis-
faction. The great majority, too,
of those who did not go into the
war have long since grown tired of
the long controversy. We may
now well look forward to a perpet-
ual peace at home and a national
strength that will screen us against
any foreign complication. I be-
lieve myself that the war was Worth
all it cost us, fearful as that was.
Since it was over I have visited
every State in Europe and a num-
ber in the East. I know as I did
not before the value of our institu-
tions."
A few minutes after the announc-

ment of the General's death, the
White House flag at Washington
was placed at half mast, and all
those of • the public buildings and
many private ones were placed in
like positions and the bells of all
the cities were tolled. Whilst those
of Washington city tolled, Presi-
dent Cleveland sent the following
dispatch to Mrs. Grant at Mount
McGregor :
"Accept this expression of my

heartfelt sympathy in this hour o
your great affliction.
"The people of the nation mourn

with you and would reach if they
could with kindly comfort the
depths of the sorrow which is yours
alone and whieh only the pity o
God can heal."
And subsequently :

THE PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION.

The following proclamation was
;issued by the President :
"The President of the United

States has just received the sad tid
hugs of the death of that illustrious
citizen end ea-President of • the
United States, General Ulysses S.
Grant, at Mount McGregor, inthe
State of New York, to which place
he had lately been removed iii the
endeavor to prolong his life.
In making this announcement t

the people cf the United. State3 th
President is impressed with the
magnitude of the public loss of a
great military leader, who was in
tho hear a victory magnanimous ;
.amid disaster, serene and self-sus
tamed ; who in every station,
whether as a soldier or as a Chief
Magistrate, twice called to power by
his fellow-countrymen, trod un-
swervingly the pathway of duty,
undeterred by doubts, single-mind-
ed and straight-forward. The en-
tire country has witnesse4 with
deep emotion his prolonged and
patient struggle with painful dise
ease and has watched by his conch
of suffering with tearful sympathy.
The destined end has come at last
and his spirit has returned to the
Creator who samt it forth, Th
great heart of the nation that fol-
lowed him when lislrg with love
.and pride bows 1149,W in sorrow above
him „dead, tenderly mindful of his
aartues, his great patriotic services

and of the loss occasioned by his
death.
In testimony of respect to the

ineurry of General Grant, it is or
dered that the Executive Mansion
and the several departments at
Washington be draped in mourain
or a period of thirty days, and that
All public business shall on the da
of the funeral be suspended, and
the Secretaries of War and of the
Navy will cause orders to be issued
or appropriate military and naval
honors to be rendered on that day.
In witness whereof I have here-

unto set my band and caused the
seal of the United States to be af
fixed.
Done at the city of Washington

this twenty-third day of July, in
the year of our Lord one thousand
ight hundred and eighty-five, and
the independence of the United
States the one hundred and tenth.
(Signed) GROVER CLEVEAND.

By the President-T. F. BAYARD,
Secretary of State.

He was born on April 27th, 1822.
At the time we write the funeral
arrangements have not been an-
nounced.

THE "COLOR LINE."

The camp-meeting season having
begun and the Summer resorts be-
ing in full play, considerable dis-
cussion has already arisen as to the
claims put forth by our negro citi-
zens, as to their rights to have part,
or it may be, to monopolize the
privileges of the occasions.
The equality of persons before

the law is well recognized as a prin-
ciple in its general bearing under
the law, from which no one can dis-
sent ; But the practical operations
of the customs, the partialities, the
likes and dislikes that govern social
life, are altogether different, and
no law can force a citizen into so-
cial equality with those from whom
he desires to keep himself aloof, and
mere human enactments cannot
avail to set aside the immutable
principles whereby the differences
and distinctions in life assert
themselves ; being founded in the
nature of things, they govern as if
by inborn force. St. Paul lays
down the rule-"In honour pre-
ferring one another," and in his
incomparable logic sets forth the
rule of precedence that must ob-
tain in the organization of Chris-
tain bodies. The distinctions in
society are therefore not the result
of mere arbitrary assumption but
are founded in necessity.

All men accord pre-eminence to
xtraordinary talent, and the recog-
iition of distinguished position is
verywhere given by all classes-, un-
ess we except cases here and there,
of vulgar ignorance, of envy, and
nboim stupidity. The same great
authority above cited applies the
mle as of force in regard to th
members of our bodies, some hay-
ing "more abundant honour" than
others. The limited education o
our coloured population puts them
to the disadvantage of seeing of-
ten, to make up by insolence what
they lack in knowledge, and per-
sonal merit. With proper educa-
tion, and moral influences at work,
there troubles could not exist, for
merit will make itself felt in its
sphere, independent of all other in
finences. The gracious • power o
ood breeding should assert itself
n all places and to prevent any
ne's insisting on social recognition
where it is undesired, and offen-
ve. With the right principle at

work, there can be no doubt, that
lue order and decorum would exist
the world over.
Goad example we therefore be-

ieve will be more effective to cor-
-ect the troubles we have consider-
1, than any amount of indignation
an effect,
Camp-Meetings and such like

places, ostensibly gotten up to pro-
mote religious ends, are not the
laces where social distinctions are
o be exeacised, but christian dig-
lay and self-respect should pre-
exit anything like impertinent as
umption on the one hand or nar-
-ow minded prejudices on the oth-
r. Public general meetings are
tot intended as select and exchisiv
trathelings, ..for "all are invited,''
and hence among the good, in the
nature of things, will come those
not so good. Such considerations
being duly regarded, may lessen the
evils that naturally arise in the
train of the hoped for benefits of
'he occasion.

Leer Friday night the residenc
of Josiah M. Evans, a small two-
story log- hut, three miles from
Grayhampton, Clearfield county,
was destroyed by fire, and six of his
children, ranging in age from 6 to
15 years, were burned to death,

THE NIAGARA FALLS PARK.

Among the good works author-
zed by the legislature of New York
a the formation of a park at Niag-
ra falls, by which all the grounds
and waters necessary for the pres-
rvation and public access to those
areat wonders of nature are secured
to the people in perpetuity. The
um of $1,500,000 has been appro-
riated by- the state to secure the
purchase of private property.
Lands equal to a little more than
100 acres have been bought. The
grounds and buildings on both
sides of River and Canal streets
est and south of the hydraulic

canal have been taken by the park
commissioners. The lines extend
to the main channel of the river,
nd middle of Hose Shoe falls, be-

ing the boundary line between Can-
ada and the United States, and the
purchase takes in Goat island and
ill the little islets, with their var-
;oils mills, streets, and passage ways.
By the terms of the act the whole

tract is to be restored as far as pos-
-ible, to its original state of nature,
ned when this is accomplished, the
trees grown, and all the improve-
ments perfected, the attractions of
Niagara will be increased a thou-
sand fold. The original inception
d this admirable project is due to
Lord Dufferin when lie was govern-
n. general of Canada in 1878. His
plan was that the Canadians on
their side, and the Americans on
-airs, should undertake to beautify
Ind preserve the approaches to the
falls. His proposal was most cor-
lially appreciated by our governor,
Lucius Robinson, and the grand
project is now in process of being
realized.-Scientale American.

•

THE LATE MRS. ISABELLA BROWN.

In the death of Mrs. Isabella
Brown this community suffers a
loss which may not soon or readily
he repaired. Her long life has been
full .of good works. Her great
wealth has been ever used with a
sense of the responsibility which its
possession entailed, and no worthy
object ever called upon her in vain.
Her gifts to promote the denomina-
tional interests of the church to
which she belonged were munifi-
cent, but her liberality went far
beyond the bounds of sect or creed.
Where there was suffering to re-
lieve, evil to prevent or good to la
done, her purse was ever opened.-
Bulb. Sun.

JOHN ROACH & SON, the firm of
iron ship-builaers, made an assign-
ment of all their property on Sat-
urday last. This action is the le -
sult of the course of the governme: t
n not accepting the Dolphin which
was completed by the firm a short
time ago. Mr. Roach asserts Hal
"no man shall ever lose a doller
through my taileire." -The ese
mates Of the assets and liabilities
have not as yet transpired, nearly a
thousand men have been thrown
fut of employment by the closing
A the yards.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

MORE earthqnake shocks have,
.)een felt in Bombay and Cashme:e.

THE cholera is spreading alarm-
ingly in Spain, and has broken out
in Portugal.

THE Empress Augusta has offer-
ed a prize of $1,000 for the best
portable hospital for use in time of
war.

ROBERT GARRETT & Sews have
ubscribed $50,000 for the Balti-
more and. Charleston steamship
line.

THE Roman Catholic cathedral
n the city of Mexico is said .to be
the finest church building on the
continent.

REV'. DR. SAMUEL IREN2EUS

PRIME, died Saturday at Manches-
ter, Vt., where he was stricken by
paralysis last Sunday.

NUMEROUS fatal sunstrokes are
reported in the cities from the in-
tense heat. In New York on Sun-
day the coroner held forty-two in-
vests.

A SERIOUS drought is reported
in some of the counties. of Pied-
mont Va., as well as in the lower
Shenandoah Valley, whilst in the
upper valley and in Southwestern
Virginia the season has been re-
narkably fine, and the corn, oats
and gress crops the finest raised
ince the war.

ON Thursday evening (1)th inst)
e fire destroyed the building at cor-
er of 10th and D streets, Washi-
ngton, D. C. It was occupied by
lie Washington Dai/ll ros/ I he
yeaema/ Reaeetieen, the mug-
iou the eatteley aatzette. the
United States Electric Light Com-
pany, the District Gass Inspector,
and other parties. Loss $1a0,000.

THE Philadelphia Mint holds
$30,000,000 in gold bars and a8,-
000,000 in silver. This is now be-
ing transferred to the new Superin-
tendent.

Tuts season's fatalities to ven-
turesome tourists in the Alps are
fully as numerous as usual. The
body of one climber has not been
identified, though his clothes indi-
cated that he was rich.

MR. ALBERT G [JERRY, of Balti-
more, has made an engagement to
paint the portrait of President
Cleveland. He will commence the
sitting this week. This will be the
first portrait of the President paint-
ed since his inauguration. Mr.
Guerry, who visited the White
House on Friday, was pleasantly
surprised to find that the President
was a much Letter looking man
than one would suppose from the
portraits extant. The commission
to paint the portrait was secured
through the aid of Senator Hamp-
ton, of South Carolina.

THE noted Mary Celeste case
came up in the United States Cir-
cuit Court before Jndge Carpenter,
on Mondays for the trial of the
captain and certain owners of the
vessel for alleged conspiracy. The
brig Mary Celeste was wrecked on
the coast of Hayti in January last.
In April Capt. Gilman E. Parker
was arrested for barratry (wilful
wrecking of his vessel), an offence
which is pnnishable with death un-
der the United States laws. The
May grand jury indicted ('apt.
Parker for this offence, and also
indicted him and the owners for
consPiracy to defraud insurance
companies.

LONDON, July 21.-Mr. Robert
Bourke, under foreiga secretary,
answering inquiries in the llouse of
Commons this afternoon, said that
during May, 1884, M. Billing had
offered Lord Lyons. British ambas-
sador at Paris, to obtain the ransom
of Gen. Gordon from El Mahdi for
the sum of *250,000.

Lord Lyons forwarded the offer
without comment to Earl Granville,
then British minister for foreign
affairs. The lira eondition of the
elTer Wil3 that its neceptanee should
he accompanie1 by a payment of
*10,000 down. Earl Granyire,
after consultation with the other
members of the late government,
instructed Lord Lyons that for
various raasons he netst elecline the
offer.

-THE

BEST TOWIC,
This medicine, combining Iron with pure

vegetable tonics, quickly and coniffleteiy
Cures Dyspepsia., Indigestion. Vi eaknesa,
Impure Blood, .alaluriu.,Chills and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the

Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to

Women, and all who lend sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth,causchcadache,or

produce constipation-other Iron med irities dn.
It enriches and purifies theblood,stimulati.•s

the appetite, aids the assimilation of fond, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of

Energy. Am., it has no equal.
2:12i- The genuine has above trade mark and

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
Nada ably litzuwE otEMICAL

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

Hay Fever
CATARP HIs attended by an iii-.

flamed condition of
the lining membrane
of the nostrils, tear.
duets and throat, Af-
fecting the lungs. An
acrid mucus is secre-
ted, the discharge is
accompanied with a
burning sensation.
There are severe
spasms of sneezing.
frequent attacks of
headache, watery
and inflamed eyes.
Ely's Cream Balm is
a real cure for this
disease and can hemAy-FEVERdepended upon.
A particle is applied into each nostrP, and isagreeable to use. Price 50 cents by mail or at

Druggists. Send for circular. ELY BROTHERS;
Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

OSQUITOES. to sell tho MAGIC
AGENTS Wanted I

StOsOUITO It TE
CURE, gives instant relief and drives

them away. Address
SALLA liE & CO., 8 East 18th St., N. Y.

Parker's Tonic,
A Pine family Helaine that \e'er Iiieeilates.

if you havo nyspepi4a, Rheumatism, Kidney
or Frill:Iry (wmiu1s. II. if you ar,.
with any disorder ol the lungs, slim-midi, bowels,
bli)oil or nerves you can be cured by l'AnEER's
TvNic.

HISCOX & CO.,
163 William Street. New Vorlt.

50c. and SI :ail dealers in medicines.
Great sailly4 in buying ilollac size.

•

Episcopal Female lostitute,
WINCIIESTEIL VA.

A MARVELOUS STORY
TOLD IN TWO LETTERS.

FROM THE SON. "28Orgiar St., Newa York,Oet.28,1882.
"Gentlemen: My father resides at Glover,

Vt. Ile has been a great sufferer from Scrof-
ula, and the inclosed letter will tell you what
a marvelous effect

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
has had in his case. I think his blood must
have contained the humor for at least ton
years; but it did not show, except in the form
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about
live years ago. From a few spots which ap-
peared at that time, it gradually spread so as
to cover his entire body. I assure you he was
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when
he began using your medicine. Now, there are
few men of his age who enjoy as good health
as he has. I could easily name fifty persons
who would testify to the facts in his case.

Yours truly, W. M. PHILLIPS."

FROM THE FATHER. "It is bothpleasure and
a duty for me to state to you the benefit I
have derived from the uso of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Six months ago I was completely covered with
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The
humor caused an incessant and Intolerable
itching, and the skin cracked so us to cause
the blood to flow in many places whenever
I moved. My sufferings were great, and my
life a burden. I commenced the use of the
SAnsArAttiLLA in April last, and have used
it regularly since that time. My condition
began to improve at once. The sores have
all healed, and I feel perfectly well in every
respect -being now able to do a good day's
work, although 73 years of age. Many inquire
what has wrought such a cure in ray case, and
I tell them, as I have here tried tt tell you,
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA* Glover, Vt.,. Oct.
21, 1882. Yours gratefully,

lint= Piumtra."

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA cures Scrofula
nnd all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip-
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches,
Sores, POI1S, Tumors, and Eruptions of
the Skin. It clears the blood of all impu-
rities, aids digestion, stimulates the action of
the bowels, and thus restores vitality aua
Strengthens the whole system.

PREPARED BE

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Miss.
Sold by all Druggists; 51, six bottles for SS.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

,,;Eli.1/: ElI NC".11EDI-LE.

(IN and a fi u Suilday, June 28, 1885, Nissen-
/ ger trains on this road will ruin as follows:

TAAINs IEAVK wEsT.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIoNs, Ace. Exp. Fst M

A. M.
Iiillen Station, Baltimore  8 00
Uni,ai Slat it, "   8 05
l'emia. Avenue, "   111
Minim Station, "  '412

1 Arlington  4 27
I Mt. llope   8 :10
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• r. 10 -ta
Gettysbur a •
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1) 15Frelittr!ek jail t't I, lit   125 01 
it
1527

Prederies  

Ili iek Nidge
Eintnitsburg,  

a r . 111,10, m.11.45,21
Double Pipe (seek

• r  111 )(1)) 5'1117
Joy's 
Graeldiam 

SabillasvIle 

l'en-Mar  
Bine Ridge Summit 

Nieelianiestown  

11 11 22171

1111 1120

Blue :11,fflutain  
Edgemont  11 .10

11 211

‘ VI: -:1 iiYiiiI:ilrs1i' °1:;:i :L  a 
or. 12 On

('1. ir. 12.10
Shippenslalrg sr. 1 10

Williamsport  
Ilagerstowa  
Chewsville  7 5:1
Smithstalrg.  fl 00
ShippenAburg. Pa  6 30
Chambersliurg,"   7 03
Waynesboro', "   7 49
Edgemont   8 08
Blue Moilntain   8 Id
Pen-Mar  8 17
Blue Ridge Summit  8 23
Sahilla,wille   8 30
Mechaniestown  8 47
Graccham   8 52
Loys 8 A6
Emmitsbur  8 30
Rocky Ridge 9 00
Double Pipe Creek   9 07
Frederick  
Frederick Junction  9 1:1
Cnion Brillge   9 '23
Linwood 9 27
New Windsor 9 32
Westminster  ii 50
Gettysburg   s 00
Hanover  s 40
Glyndon  30 31
Owings' Mills.   10 43
Pi kesville  10 53
Mt. Hope  11 00
Arlington  111)1
Fulton Stathai, Bain
Penna. 3VC1111C, "
'Wen Station, "
llillen Station, "

P. MA. M.
400 440
A 05 445
*4 10 4 50
,1 12 4 52
4 23
4 tab
4 32
4 45
4 59 5 20
6 :12
7 20
5 45
fi

7 15
6:11
11 38
7 10
6 •11
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6 02
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7 27
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, ClutwscIlle  11 3.1 7 5.1
11,Lia stown  12 10 14 10 7 45
Williamsport  nr. 1230 8 30:

PASSE NGE II TI:.% t NS LEAVE eAs.r.

Pad y exeept Stualay8. Daily.

STATIONS. Exp. Mail.

A. M. P. AL
7 18 2 05
" 38 2 25

41
2 50
1 25
2 00
'2 36
3 00
3 07
3 10
3 16
3 24
3 44
3 49
(3 5:3
3 25
3 57
4 05

4 10
4 23
.1 28
4 35 10 2L1
1-56 10 38

Fst M

P. AI.

8 50

9 21

9 28

Cl 47

9 10
10 (17
10 15

5 43 11 10
5 58
6 Ott
6 17
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inure -.11 13, 6 $3 11 43
.1115 6 35 11 45
.11 '2)) 6 ..11111 50
.1125 6 45 11 55

Baltimorean,' Cumberlalla Valley R. It.- rrains
leave East, dally, exeupt Sunday. Shippei sburg
11.50 a. m. and 1.25 and 3.25 p. in., (ha in
7.113 a. in. and 2.00 and 4.00 p. m., Waynesboro
7 12 a. m. and 2.26 and 4.! 6 p. in., arriving
Edgcmont 8.03 a. in and 2.55 and .1.55 p.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edtie-
mont 7.17 and 1110 a.m. and 7.40 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.42 a. in. and 12.00 and 8.00 p.m., (lam-
bersliurz 8.20 a. Tn. and 12.40 and 8.40 p.m., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.50 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.10
I), Ui-
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. it.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 6.30 and 10.30
a. in. and 6.27 p. m. Trains for Taneytown.
Littlestown and York leave junction at 9.55 a.
m and (127 a in.
Through ear for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily, except Suimay, at. 4.00 p. m. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at 5.20 a. in. Through
ears for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
H. J., 11. & G. It it leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday, at 9.55 a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
On Mondays a train will leave Gettysburg at

5 10 a. In connecting with train arriving Innen
at 8.50a. m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133W. Baltimore street.
J. M.11001), General Manager.

B. II. Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

Fresh Meat!
THE undersigned will continue the

Butchering business in its several
branehes. 'Ary customers will be suppli-
ed with the best of fresh
BEEF, MUTTON, VEAL, PORK, &C.,
in season, and the same will he deliver-

ed to customers on every
TUESDAY .A ND siTtrizDAY

in,wnin!,. By strict attention to lousiness
and an earnest aim to give full satisfato-
tion, I hope not only to retain my pres-
ent customers, but to) tuld many others
to their number. Respectfully,

JOHN A. HORNER..

BEARD AND HAIR GROWER.
Prof. 3IONTERYII.1.E'S 14 CAND AND 11.kin
GROWER has never failed in a single in-
stance io produve a 'lice growth of beard iq
hair within trom 2 to 4 months, if used aecord-
ing to direMions. 1 rice lit1.00 post paid. W.
S. Cl 111:1014, Sole Agent, DuBois City, Pa.
may 2-3m

•
rri Send six eents for postageItem. I. C WItEAT, P :ind re eive free, a costly

Assisted by a full c rps et well ilualiCel and ex- 1/0 it goods wilt' h will
perienced Teaci•er. Loratbei head liful. Term, twin you to more money
reasolia We. Ntunber of Bo 1 • •

session liiegiur :-.411slill'1.11'1111‘,1.1;"1815e.
F oisllii,rupssa!t;111:13*(t I ineipal,. I e erenees

-Th3a. 
y of 1 a., B,;(1,:s., Etli,ist on

tuuui : I.

right sway than anythin
u,lst, in 

g.

f)&11 
of

etiPtn (g;,sit3R('>(1:1'er..1
this worlit

from firs iour. roa roi 0 t
before OW workers, absolutely Li •c. 

one
once

address, TitUE & Co.. Au. gusta,

Engines! Threshers!
Agricultural Implements

Buggies, Extention-top carriages, Jagger, &e.,
JOII TNT (3r.

EMATITSBURG, - - M.A.1?.-YLANI).
the Spring Season with the

LARCEST STOCK

Of Buggies,

Extension-Tops,
Jaggers & Photons,

that has ever been in Emmitsburg,. In
the Harness Line I have a large stock,

consist hug of
HOULE AND MULE II IND MADE HARNESS,

-HID I N -4j.1a ) DEES,-
RIDING a Dm veNe; BRIDLES,

BLACK & FAIR LEATHER HALTERS,
WAGON & BUGG Y COLLARS,

Martingales, Saddle Blankets, and the
fittest lot of Dusters that has ever been in
Emmitsburg.
In the Agricultural Ina41ement line I

intine ill part,

ENGINES,
THRESHERS,

McCormick Binders,
Reapers, Mowers,
lhorse Rakes, Corn Planters, Grain Drills,

E. D. Clapp

IF.rir. W a gPc, ri s,
1 lentil tCorn Plows,Barshare,Double and Sin-
ulto Shoycl Plows, Spring Tooth Harrows,
i'utting Boxes, and Relatirs of all kinds.

THE WALKER DISSOLVED BONE AND OTHER PHOSPHATES
in season. I will continue to lmild Pitnygies, :faggot's, ikc., to order, and will do
repairing of all kinds at short notice and how prices. I thank my friends and the
public for. the liberal patronage heretofore extended to me, and hope he strict
attention to business to merit a continuance of t lie same.

Yours Truly,
mar 28-fun JOHN G. IIESS,

BAuGH & SONS :,1;("r;;';:.Manufaaturers of the ORIGINAL

RA! BONE SUPFIHMOSPHATE
AND OTIIEIL ALSO

STANDARD BONE MANURES, HIGH GRADE CHEMICALS,
4â WE 

BAKE "F PURE RAW-BONE MEALAUCH'S .A.W

PURE DISSOLVED RAW BONES
Buyers will he surprised to find how low they can buy WA !MINTED PURE MINE from ul.
hi-Write for BAUti 11's B In II LIt% PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Plitk.:PLLATE BIDE. N, BALTIMORE, MD.

Achins.s mull!! SONia or NORFOLK, VA.

l'uovinExcg, IL T., Dexter St.
Du. J. A. SlFEICATAN-Dear Friend I ant soiry, Doctor, .voott have left Boston_

l'ersons continue to come to my house to inq uire respecting you, while many
others write me. 11lany who left me said they would surely seek Vont' aid. Your
success has been wonderful, and I am quite sure 1.vitliont a parallel. TI, toy stir-
Prise my large I ternia appears to he per-Teeth healed. I ohot not expect it at tho
age of 70. .A fter receiving your treatment I ti:is relieved f rion suffering which
was fast tak ing muiv life. I have 110 idea I shollid iiVilig limo I ytel mit taken my
eaSe ill hand. I Weigh 110W 174) pounds, over thirty polllidS lUau then. I
I blink you must receive a great amount of happiness fuout the relief given and
;Iratitmle rendered.
You owe it to niy soil in Boston, who has known many of your patients before.

an(l after healing, that I applied to you. "Go," said he, "to Dr. Slit.) man ; is
doing WollderS." I hail failed of help front a iloYen iitlyd's and (10t11)161, hut he
Nyoult1 not let me rest till I went. I loless the day I (lid so. I is to Die a mystery,
Doctor, that you have so wonderfully mil-distanced all in your profession_

itoJui your life will long he spared too relieve sufferers, and thus bless the
Nvorld. INtolst affectionately and grateful iy yours, REV. JOIN

I/ev. John A lilen's case was quite as had as Mr. Janit•s Coriew7s, in Dr.
Sherman's illustrated book. l'host. who value immunity frcon strangulated rup-
ture, tile injury trusses inflict, anti the COniforts of physical soundness should
lose no time in securing the benefits of Dr. Shernian's treatment and remedies..
11 is book, el nt a ill i ng lil;enesses If bail (•ases before and after cure, with evideneo
of his success and indorsements from distinguished physivians, cltorgyinton, mer-
chants, fa rnierS, engineers and others, is expressed to those who send 10 cents.
Br. Sherman can he consulted daily at his ollice, 251 Irtradway, New York, ex-
cept Thursdays and Fridays, when he will be itt Philadelphia office, :102 'Walnut
Street. Norrt::.-No operation or detention frtiiii letsitieSS. Patients front a dis-
tance can receive treatment anol leave for Ittome same I lay. june l3-8t

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

I announce myself as a candidate for
County Commissitmer of Frederick
Comity, subject to the decision of flue
Rei ailt1 Ivan Nominating Convention and
respectfully solicit the support of my
fellow citizens.

june 27-te
J. S. WADDLE,
Emmitsburg, MD.

REGIsTER OF WILLS.

To the Voters of Frederick t'ounly :

At the solicitation of many friends
throughout the county, I hereby an-
nounce myself as it candidate for the
above office, suble-t to the ratification
of the Republican Nominating Conven-
tion, and earnestly solicit your support.

Yours most -Respectfully,
JOHN II. CUTSII.XI,L.

CLERK OF TIlE
PIT COVET.

To the Voters of Frederick l'ounig.

I hereby announce my candidacy .for
the above office, subject to the decision
of the Republican nominating eon yen-
tied, earnestly soliciting your support.

I am truly yours,
EDWARD A. GITTINGER.

fel). 21, '85-to.

2 !pen nssen5t scegnittsienponsraag:
and by mail yoTT will get
free a patikage of goods

7 of large value, that Will
s art you in work that will at once ITing pal
in money faster than anything else in An.er ca.
: 11 about the $200,000 in presents with e oh
box. Agents wanted everywhere of either
sex. of all ages, for all the time, or spare time
only, to work tor us at their own homes. For-
tunes for all workers absolutely assured.
Don't delay, 11. II 4.1.1.liTT it Co., Portland.
Maine. ,lcc 20-iy

ADACHE 
mid all BILIOUS COMPLAINTS are relieved by taking
WRICHIS INDIAN VECETABLE PILLS
haelz Vozetano; No CriDis7. Prtci r4:. All Druggists,

NO. 4659 INSOLVENTS.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick

County.
In the matter of Ephraim P. Kittinger,
an Insolvent Debtor.
Notice is herelw given 10 111(5 creditors.

of Ephraim P. Kittinger, an Insolvent
Debtor to file their claims duly authen-
ticated with the Cltork of the Circuit
Court for Frtileriek County on or before
the tenth day of August 1885, otherwise
they will he debarred from participating
in the distribution of said insolvent's.
estate. EUGENE L. ROWE,
july 11-5t. Permanent Trustee.

1,00k 11tre I

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
e

BUTCHER, Ell NI ITSBU M
Best quality ofiluteliers meat alwayato be had. Families in the town mkt

vicinity supplied every Tuesday anti
Saturday, ut tile door. scp 8-1y.

NOTICIA;

121X-PAYERS•
FREDERICK, D., June 24, 1885.

The tax books for 1885, are now ready,
and the Collector would call the atten-
tion of the tax-payms of 1885, to the
following Section 45, Article 11, Revis-
ed Cosle of Maryland :
'All persons who shall pay their

State taxes On Or before the first day of
September of the year for which they
were levied, shall he entitled to a deduc-
tion of five per centum on the amount
pf r:aitl taxes. that shall pay the
stone on or befou s' the hat day of I.)etober
of the said year shall be entitled to a
deduction of four per centurn ; and all
that shall f qty the suite on or Ix-tore the
1st oiny of November of said year, shall
be entitled to) a deduction of three per

ottliii: 
7. 

t))1 .2. ftANIEI, Z. PA I (.(,111,1e1i,l(ji m.,

THIS PAPET) Inn!, 111 1111:101 Crl me at ann.
.1,s, P. Rooe.l. at Co'altewspal.

f .ilvertistacrtnreauflOSprueeS• i.wherondverttfini
LaatiAeLA ae:.y Le made for it .14 NEW 110.4K,



Xmmitsburg 011j1:Mlidt.
SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1885.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after May 31st, 1885, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 5.30 and 8.30 a. et.
and 3.25 and 5.55 p. m., arriving at
Rocky Ridge at 6.00 and 9.00a. m. and
3.55 and 6.25 p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 6.27 and 10.40 a.
m. and 4.10 and 6.40 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 6.57 and 11.10 a. in.
and 4.40 and 7.10 p. m.

LOCAL ITEMS.

EXCURIONS to Pen-Mar are about daily

now.

To get late sweet corn, plant the seeds

now.

THE pants of a dog these days come in

fits as it were.

GET your painting done by John P

Adelsberger, Emmitsburg m-6 4f
-4 114

WE go to press this (Friday)afternoon

-with the thermometer registering 98°

GOOD bread will please your hus-

bands. Be wise by using Drew's Yeast

Powder.

THE blossoms on the chestnut trees

give promise of an abundant crop this

season.

WANTED-($2,500)- • Twenty-five lion-

(tired dollars on first lien on real estate

In Maryland. Enquire at this office.

REV. DR. HIGBEE of Lancaster, Pa.,

will officiate, morning and evening in

Church of the Incarnation tomorrow.

WANTED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L. Me:

Ginuis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.
▪ •

BE Silent.? Don't be telling everybody

you meet, "So hot !" all who don't feel

for themselves, am beyond your sym-

pathy. •
-4 •

FOR Fire Insurance in First class coin-

-panics call on W. G. Horner, Agt, office

N. E. corner of the Public Square, Ent-

anitsburg, Md.
-4 4-

THE Pie-Nic harvest is under full

blast : Send in your bills early. Get

the dates clear of others. Quick work,

cheap, satisfactory.

HAYING had the Telephone instru-

ment removed from this office, shall

hereafter confer, through the nearest

office-the Exchange. .

FeEeeurce Sett no EDER a well

known citizen of Frederick (lied at his

Leone in that place on the 17th inst., in
the 70th year of his age.

-•

Ir the drought prevails newt) longer,
s, one farmers will be necessitatel ti

slispose of at least a part of their neat
cattle, for the want of pasture.

•
TAKEN at breakfest, or if you please,

at any time, bonnyclabber is highly
nourishing and refreshing in warm
weather. We believe in it, the year
reenact

WATER:es:Loss, eanteloupes, cabbages,
cucumbers and other vegetables and
fruits give a green aspect to our streets
that relieves somewhat the glare of the
sunlight_

•  . e 
To get the benefit of our reduced

,price, One Dollar a year, all subscrit -
tions that date from No. 1. of the new
'Volume must be paid in advance-as
heretofore announced. tf.

THE best way to fortify yourself
against the warmth and try to be es4441 is
to be constantly at the work of your
hands. The preoccupied mind is proof
against worriment.

A BIT of dampened sponge, or cloth, a
cabbage leaf or anything to arrest the
direct MN'S of the sun, worn inside of
your hat, will be found very benefivial
on going abroad in the sunlight tin-se
days.

SEVERAL very large fires along what is
known as "Jacks' mountain have been
attracting attention for several day's.
They are miles in extension and the
destruction of timber, &c., must be very
great.

ALL who believe in the efficacy of
prayer will surely pray for rain in times
like the present. Make light of it if
you please, but the injunctions of scrip-
ture-are not to be set aside by the wis-
dom, of unbelief.

-411.

IT is pitiable to behold a horse hitch-
ed under the full blaze of the sun, and
the flies tormenting the brute, and no
protection given to the faithful and un-
thinking creature. "The merciful man
regardeth his beast."

.4 I

FISHERMAN in these parts have a way
of coming home after night-fall, why
we cannot say unless they specially de-
light in the moon's light, and then they
blame, the sun, the musquitoes and all
that with their poor luck.

HAGERSTOWN, MD., July 19.-The
Western Maryland Railroad within the
past two deys has received at Hagers-
town by way of the Cumberland Valley
Railroad 34 carloads of steel rails, to be
used in the relaying of its tracks.-Sen.

'THE nese-evens we are told maintains
its effective power, and it has been
necessary to divert from it, the new
spring that was added some months ago.
Its capacity is not taxed beyond a cer-
tain depth, at which it is kept. But
for all that, everybody should try and
not permit waste in the use of the water
The supply is abundant yet the possi-
bilities of the future should not be on-

regarded,

4.2. and 0. Canal Matters.

C.ol. Baughman has men at work on

the canal raising the darns so as to in-
crease the water supply and render con-
tieued navigation practicable.

 ....-
Mg Threshing.

Mr. Peter G. Sauble, of Johnsville

district, last week threshed for Mr. Jno.

H. Clemson fowr hundred and thirteen

bushels of wheat in four hours and thir-

ty minutes,-ahnost a hundred bushels
an hour.- The Llt nner.

Enoch Brown Monument.

The Monument to the memory of
Enoch Brown and the ten scholars
slaughtered three mileeNorth of Green-
castle by the Indians, July 26th, 1764,

will be unveiled and dedicated Aug. 4th
1885.- Village Record.

A LADY writes: "I have used Ayer's
Sarsaparilla in my family for many
years, and could not keep house with-
out it. For the relief of the pains con-
sequent upon female weaknesses and
irregularities, I consider it without. an

equal."

THERE was was a lively fire on the moun-
tain some distance below the college in

the week past, its locality was on the
lands of Messrs. Hickey and F. Walter
respectively, a large amount, of young
timber was destroyed, at our latest ad-

vices the fire was under controffl.
  -.  

Hay Fever Cured by Cream Balm.

I have been a periodical sufferer from

Hay Fever since the summer of 1879,
and, until 1 used Ely's Cream Balm, I
was never able to find any relief. I

can say that Cream Balm cured me.-L.

M. Georgia, Binghamton, N. Y. j25-4t

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Abl„ July 20,

1885 Persons calling will please say
areertiessi, otherelse they may not re-
ceive them :
Miss Emma Lynn, John IL Roddy,

Miss Mary Whims.
 --

NOT a particle of calomel or any other
deleterious substance enters into the
composition of Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
On the contrary, they peeve of special
service to those who have used calomel
and other poisons as medicines, and
01[41 their injurious effects. In such
cases Ayer's Pills are invalual

Low Water.

Time water in the Petuniac is lower
than ever known at this season of the
year. if we do not soon have rain the
C & 0 Canal will hardle be nide to con-
tinue navigation. Airemly the loads
are leaded very light, hardly justifying
beatmen to make the run. Rain is
greatly neede(1.-Pitier.e.

-.-

De. \VALI:Fees !VINEGAR BITTRRs, the
celebrated Tent pera nee Restorative, thin!
tones without exciting, and regulates
without pain, is the mils- true and al ;so-
lute resnedy for bilieneeess, colic, indi-
gestion, ii ('IV) msness, sick headache,
flatulency, liver complaint, rheumatism,
and all ailments arising from corefipt ion
Or impoverislunent of the blood.

THE hot wave of this week has
brought the whole country into a min-
utest bond of unity in affliction by its
oppressive features, The high temper-I
attire has prevailed everywhere unite*
at a few reanefe pi hits inneree4t the

'Telephone Exchange.

The Telephone Company has just

completed the erection of poles and

wires from Clairveaux to Motter's Sta-

tion, and has placed telephones in the

store of Mr. Fisher at Motter's and in

Mr. J. T. Cretin's residence at Clair-

veaux. We are glad to see this evidence

of the intention of the Company to con-

tinue to operate the Emsnitsburg Ex-

change..

Accident on the Rail.

HAGERSTONVN, July 22.-Last evening

John Clabaugh, residing near Garfield,

Frederick county, was struck by the

Blue Mountain express of the Western

Maryland Railroad, near the lime-kiln,
Cavetown, Washington county, and had

one foot torn off and his leg seriously

mangled from the knee down. The ac-

cident occurred while he was hurrying

across the track to hold the horse while

the train passed.-News.

Butter Milk as a Summer Drink.

Lactic acid is one of the chief agents

that give acidity to the gastric juice of

the stomach in health. This is the

acid of sour milk, and, therefore, one of

the best Summer diet drinks that we

can use is buttermilk. It satisfies the
craving for acids by giving a natural

supply and at the same time furnishing

in its cheesy matter a good sufsply of
wholesome nutrition. A man will en-

dure fatigue in hot weather better on
butter milk than on any diet drink he

can use.-.E.e.

Important.

When you visit or leave New York

City, save Baggage Expressage and Car-

riage Hire and stop at the Grand Union

Hotel, opposite Grand Central Depot
Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of

one million dollars, reduced to $1 00 and
upwards per day European plan Ele-

vator Restaurant supplies with the best

Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad
to all depots Families can live better
for less money at the Grand Union Ho-

tel than at any other first class hotel in

the city oct 18-ly

A Horse Injured.

Mr. Lewis F. Kefanver, residing near
this place, discovered last Saturday
morning that a valuable three-year-old

mare belonging to him had by some un-
known means been thrust in the with-
ers IT a pitch-fork, one of the tines of
which bad been broken off and still re-
mained in the animals flesh, lie avail-

ed himself of the services, of Mr. Mc-
Mestere veterinary surgeon, of Freder-
ick, who invistel the wound and remov-
ed two pieces of the broken .tine.- -Val-
ley Register.

•

Sc..rvity of Hay.

The scarcity of hay in this locality
I la:, be a matter nt i flsideranie, ,
iI,Ipmtznwe to local consumers, the
home supply of last season having been
exhausted for some time. The selling
price at present is fruit $20 to $25 per ton
This time last year sales were slow at
$10 per ten. The prospects at present
are that this year's supply will fall far
short of the demand in this locality,
and that (enters of stock will have to
pay dearly for feed (luring the coming
fall and succeeding spring.-Easeniner.

H:stot. etonts.

Two pounds of copperas, or sulphate
of iron, dissolved in a pail of water,
will greatly assist in purifying a privy
or esspeel. -A pound of nitrate (diced

m ountain Ms. "isery'"tis said " 
c

hives dissolved in the same way is excellent-
aempany," but the visit has been rash- for sin les, drains, or vaults. (hi bride of

lime is also effectual, se a layer of char-
coal (lust will prevent offeneive odera
arising from any deconteeamg substanceON Thursday everaine Andrew A.
The quantity of these substances will

Annan, Esq., of Fenn itsburg, and Mre. depend 111,011 the amount of 111th to be
P. L. Lean-n, of Williamsport, were deodorized, and the length of time dur-
thrown from a bugey on North Potomac ing which they will be effectual depend

upon heal one
The above is worth saying to be at

hand. It is verily "much in little"
space.-ED.

em prolonged.

atreet by their louse becoming fright-
ened and running away. Mrs. I emen
was slightly bruised, but Mr. Aileen
sustained several severe injuries.-
Baltimore thwerica n.

A Pic-Nie will be held at McNair's
woods to-day, where the usual bill of
fare will be presented to those delight-
ing woodland reereaticns. See bills.
A Pic-Nic and Tournament will be

held at Neweemer's grove, on the Lit-
tlestown *road, 24- miles from Harney,
on Saturday the 7th of August next.
Sec bills.

An Ancient Tortoise.

Our esteemed friend Mr. J. W. Trox-
ell has sent us a tortoise which he
found in the yard of his residence. In-
scribed on the under side of its horny
crust are the initials ".1. II. I)." in very
line lines but quite legible, which are
followed by the figures 1711. It seemed
as fresh and lively as could be. How
came J. Howard Danner titers? Com-
piler can now compare.

...-

• Constable.

A long felt want in Liberty has at last
been supplied by Mr. Geo. W. Miller, of
the firm of Miller & Bro., butchers, con-
senting to serve as constable. Our citi-
zens now look for better behaviour on
our streets than we have had for some
time, and from the little acquaintance
we have had with Mr. Si. we feel au-
thorized to say that he will make a good
officer. -Lib( rt y Ban net'.

--
Hope l'eferred.

Last Saturday evening when all living
creatures were well nigh overcome by
the continued high temperature that
high prevailed ; about sundown, some
pleasant breezes sprang up, the heavens
gathered blackness, lightning flashed
and played for a long while in the daz-
zling brilliance that characterizes the
different forms of the Electric display,
straight, zig-zag, ball, &c., and the thun-
der rolled its awful course; every body
felt sure the much-hoped-for rain was
coming, but it Aid not ; for erewhile,
the moon beamed serenly over the
scene, and the stars appeared, to bright-
en the seat kif the late darkness, and
sweltering leenanity resumed the con-
venient maipuletion of its airy fans.
Even nature sometimes indulges in de-
lusive freaks.

-4 • -

ALTITOrGII Charles McFadden & Son
are -contractors for the largest tunnel on.
the South Pennsylvania railroad, they
have made more headway than any
others. They eut in 456 feet during the
month of June, and made the best week-
ly progress, for one week, at one end
ever made in America-74 feet in double
trunk and 82 feet in single track. It
will take the contractors about another
year to finish, though they expect to
get a hole through by Christmas. The
Messrs. McFadden formerly resided
near Uniontown, Carroll county, where
they own a fine estate.-Adrocate.

 ...-

Mountain Fires.

The mountain west of this place was
on fire for a week or more and consider-
able good timber damaged. On Friday
last an employee of the 1V. M. railroad
company was arrested upon the charge
of having deliberately fired the moun-
tain and refused to olden it, but the
evidence was very properly deemed to
be worthless and the party was dis-
charged. Fires have also been raging
on the mountain near Zentz's mill and
near Mt. St. Mary's College, while on
the west side of the mountain in the
locality of Middletown the damage done
has been of great extent. -Clarion.

IIAGERSTOWN, July 23.-John 0.
Hoover, John Si. Shoemaker, Michael
Purviance and two other men were
brought here to-night from Pen-Mar,
charged with trespassing on the grounds
of the company. This is the second
time Hoover has been arrested for the
same offence. Hoover, who is proprie-
tor of a hotel near Pen-Mar, claims the
right to drive over the company's road
to the station for passengers, and the
compeny, in order to prevent him,
placed a chain across the road. This
evening Hoover, with several compan-
ions, broke the chain, and in the fight
which followed between them and the
Western Maryland Railroad police,
Hoover's bus was overturned and one
child injured, and Shoemaker's hand
was badly broken by a policeruan's club.
Hoover, at the hearing this evening,
washeld in $300 bail, and the others
were released on their own recognizance
for court.-American, of the 24(h inst.

To Place a Theznometer.

A thermometer must be correctly lo-
cated ,to give n correct, record of the
temperature. It must not be in contact

with a heated wall whether of stone or

brick; it must not be in a curreittefair;

but be somehow enclosed in a wooden

box or other contrivance, to keep off the
direct rays of the sun, or reflections of

if from heated surfaces, as also to avoid
the direct contact ef a draught of air.

We do not need to know how warm the

suns rays are, nor that of a heated cur-
rent of air. Wood being a good non-
oondueter is the best substance for the
instrument to hang upon. In this way

you get the state of the air you breathe
and feel, the thing needed.

OUR friend and former townsman Mr.
Maxwell Shields of Michigan, has sent
us the Chicago News of the
16th inst., containing a copy of the pre-
posterous article in relation to the late
Mr. Gamble, that has created no little
stir over the land. Purporting to eta-
:mate from this place to give it an air of
truthfulness, the entire lack of that im-
portant feature is the most important
part of it. The deceased did have a
coffin made two or three years ago, but
on being delivered at his residence it
was placed in the attic thereof, and he
never saw it. In this, the presence of
the coffin in the house, did the truth
have the least ideal semblance in the
artielealluded to, the dates and alleged
facts being all entirely without founda-
tion

4 •

From the Union.

THE County Commissioners last week
appointed George W. Miller constable
for Liberty district.
Last Monday evening Mr. Theodore

Kreh narrowly escaped being run into
by an engine on the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, while crossing the track
a short .distance east of Frederick, with
two mules. The engine was reversed
in time to avoid an accident- •
A semi-annual dividend of six per

cent, has been declared by the First
National Bank of this city.
About two hundred persons accomtee-

nied the Masons' excursion to Wash-
ington and Mt. Vernon on Tuesday.

Front the Star and Sentinel.

Five itiassachusetts monuments rent-li-
ed Gettysburg last week and are being
put in position.
Sixty men were prostrated and two

died in the Roxbury tunnel, near Chem-
bersburg, by foul air on Saturday.
Robert M. Hardinge, of this place, a

recent graduate of Pennsylvania College,
has entered the United States Signal
Service, aiul gone into quarters at Fort
Myer, near Washington, on the Virginia

29th of August. In those days Sirius,
side.
On Thursday the County Commission-

ers appointed ,Charles -S. Duncan, Esq.,
to make the records of judgments,
mortgages, &e., under the new tax law.
There were six or eight applicants for
the position.

Explanatory. -

In the sketch of the life of Mr. David

Gamble that appeared in the issue of
this paper of last week, the concluding
sentence of it, presenting the .view .of
the deceased in reference to "the viees
and woes oft large part of his country-
men abroad," ends, with what many of
our Catholic fritads, as we are inform-
ed, regard as -a reflection upon their re-
ligioneout of place in our journal and
offensive to them. The publication oc-
curred as is well known, in our absence,
and under circumstances in which there
was no possible room for any such in-
tention, and has caused us no little re-
gret, for we have ever tried to maintain
the unaectarian position with which we
entered upon our week, and are not
aware of ever having departed from it.
A discourse in a church -addresses it-

self to the audience at hand ; a newspa-
per has the community for its readers,
and its influence must necessarily he
effective in proportion as occasions of
strife and bitterness are avoided ; it is
enough on this occasion that the point
in question, has given rise to dissatis-
faction, we shall not discuss it ; ques-
tions of denominational bearings and
differences are properly to be confined
to the pulpits and such publications as
are set forth to that end. On this prin-
ciple we have practiced and shall pro-
ceed in the future. We are not to be
called to account for, and cannot be re-
sponsible for the views and opinions of
correspondents.
The notice of the deceased was solicit-

ed by our foreman and he received the
manuscript as it had been used at the
funeral exercises, and as his business is
to print and not to criticise, published
it as it appeared Without a thought of
its possible interpretation, and we can-
not imagine it was intended offensively
in its origination, but was enunciated
as the opinion of the deceased. How-
ever admissible in its original object, it
was unsuited for this paper, and in such
form we have no hesitation in disavow-
ing it, as contrary to the .uniform prin-
ciple, upon which we are determined,
that the EMMITSIWRG CHRONICLE Shall
he conducted.
To live in peace and harmony with

our neighbours has been the aim and
practice of our life and under no cir-
cumstances shall we ever be instrumen-
tal in inciting controversy and ll feel-
ing among them, and we are persuaded
that our convictions to that end will be
respected.

4 •

WE submitted what we received a
few weeks ago as a "digger wasp" to
the inspection of a distinguished Natur-
alist at Lancaster, Pa., who has kindly
returned 118 the following descriptive
account of the horrid looking thing :
'Pimple lunator, a parasitic *Hymen-

opterus insect, commonly called 'Long-
tailed Ichneumon-fly.' It is parasit:c
on the larger species of wood-boring
worms. The long caudal appendages
are net a tail, but a complex ovipositor.
Tiny know instinctively where to find
a wood worm, and I have frequently
taken them on old timber with the
length of the ovipoeitor inserted, Vhen
the worm is impregnated with the egg
of the fly, it. becomes paralyzed and its
destructive progress is arrested." R.
*The order HYMENOPTERA includes Wasps, Hor-

nets, Bees, Saw-files, Ants, mix.,
.-

Herald and Torch Light.

Mr. A. H. Campbell is at present fil-
ling the position of Superintendent of
the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
Company made vacant by the death of
Mr. Kennedy.
Dr. Henry Zeller died yesterday after-

noon at one o'clock at his home in Wil-
liamsport, after an illness of several
months. His funeral will take place on
Friday at 9 a. m.
Mr. Silas Kline, living near Smiths-

burg, succeeded on Tuesday in solving
the problem of getting motion out of a
balky horse. The horse Was attached
to a load of his, and, all other methods
having failed, the owner kindled a fire
under him, which produced the desired
effect. The horse began to move at a
brisk pace, drawing after him a blazing
mass. The hay and wagon were en-
tirely consumed, and the horse made a
narrow escape from the same fate. If
arrangements can be made to have a
fire company or even a few band gren-
ades, in readiness to extinguish the
flames at the proper interval, this meth-
od of curing balky horses may become
popular.
A meeting of the Mail Publishing Co.,

was held Friday afternoon. Upon the
announcement of the death of Mr.
Frank Kennedy, the following pream-
ble and resolutions were adopted :
WHEREAS, The members of this board

have heard with profound grief of the
death of Mr. Frank Kennedy, their late
associate in the directorate, and the
president of this board, and deem it
proper to give some expression to their
esteem for their deceased president and
friend,

Resolved, That as a business man the
late Mr. Kennedy was sagacious and
scrupulously exact, that as a citizen he
was public spirited and ever on the alert
to advance the general good, that as a
friend he was faithful and true ; and
that in all the walks of life he was with-
out fear and without reproach-an hon-
est christian gentleman.

Resoired, That in the death of Mr.
Kennedy each member of the board has
sustained a personal loss.

Resolved, That the newspapers of the
town be requested to publish these ree-
alutions, and that the members of :Me.
Kennedy's family be assured of eur
sympathy with them in their grievous
hereayement. T. J. C. WILLIAMS,

Secretary,
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TUE following from the Baltimorean
is entirely apposite to the subject of the
Dog-Days :
"Eds. Baltimorean :In this year the dog

days begin on Sunday, the 10th of the
present month, and end on Sunday, the

called the (kg-star, rises and sets nearly
with the sun, and it is the brightest of
all the fixed stars. To this conjunctioe
all antiquity and all the later followers
of judicial astrology ascribe a malignant
iutitience. It was thought that, dogs be-
caine • afflicted With hydrophobia and
(lre.a(ltel water, and that it was unbealtity
if not destructive of life; to bathe in dog
days. This they thought was owing to
the poisonous influence of Sirius and
Trocyon on the water, and their baths
were little used' or entirely closed.
The dog star is situated in the mouth

of the constellatiote-Canie Major, and is
of the first magnitude. From the ris-
ing of this star heliacally, that is, its
emersion from the sun's rays, the an-
cients reckoned their dies canicularis, or
dog days. The Egyptians began their
year at rising, of canicula, or the dog
star, and their year is known in history
as the canicular year. The reason of
their choice of the dog star before other
stars to compute their time by, was not
only the superior brightness of that star,
but because its heliacal rising I in
Egypt was a time of singular note as
falling on the time of the greatest aug-
mentation of the Nile, the reputed fath-
er of Egypt. Ephestion says that from
the aspect anti color of the dog star the
Egyptians drew prognostics concerning
the rise of the Nile, so that the, first ris-
ing of this star was annually observed
with great: attention.
Sirius was probably called the dog

star by the Greeks from the Caniculum,
or golden ink vessel ill the Byzantine
antiquities, decorated with preciotis
stones, wherein was kept the sacred red
ink with which emperors signed their
decrees. The golden vessel with its
flaming red ink resembled a star, and
it was upheld by the figures of dogs."

Yours,
JUNIUS, JR.

Baltimore, July 15, 188;.S

THE opening paper of the August
number of The Eclectic is a fitting intro-
duction to an excellent number ; being
a very suggestive discussion of "Genius
and Insanity," by James Sully. Our
most distinguished man of letters re-
cently U. S. Minister to England, James
Russell Lowell, is the subject of an ap-
preciative article by G. Barnett Smith.
There are two articles on the Russian
question, "M. Lesser's Triumph, Be-
fore and After," by Lord Standhope,
and "The Russian Armament." The
charge against a British General of
rank that he was responsible for the
lose of Gordon is discussed in an article
front Blackwood's. Other articles of
serious interest are "The Muse of His-
tory," by Augustus Birrell ; a review of
"Marius the Epicurean." "The Otto-
man Turks in Europe," from the West-
minster Reriew, and a sketch of "Victor
Hugo," by W. H. Henley. There are
several readable poems, stories and
essays in the issue, millet' will interest
those less bent on grave topics. The
literary character of this long-establish-
ed magazine is kept up to the high
standard which it has always occupied.
To those who wish to keep out courant
with the best foreign periodical litera-
ture, such a monthly visitor Is of the
greatest Vallle.

PlibliSlled by E. R. Felton, 25 Bond
Street, N. Y. Terms, $5 per year; sin-
gle numbers, 45 cents; trial subscrip-
tion for 3 meet hs, $t. Eclectic and any
$4 Magazine, S.

- - -

Horses -Killed by Lightning.

Tuesday afternoon about 5 o'ckeds six
horses were dining a heavy wagon

loaded with the monument for the Fifth
Massaclinsetts Battery, which is locatetl
on Lee avenue, between Gettysburg and
Round Top. After reaching the site for
the monument, and while it was being
.unloaded, lightning knocked.fiveof the
horses down and killed two of :them.

S&,:inge to say, the men were only
shocked, and escaped. There was no
rain Virtue time. The horses belonged
to Air. J. H. T. Rummel living in the
vicinity of Gettysburg.-American.

From Frederick News.

Dr. E. H. Kline, living near the
Woodsboro turnpike toll gate brought
the news to this city Saturday that Aft.
George Sinn, the toll gate keeper last
night saw a meteor fall to the ground,
which appeared as large as a nail keg.
He said it disappeared in Cronise's
woods.
Mr. Christepher Mann, .a great uncle

of Rev. L. A. Mann, of -Middletown,
this county, died at Independence, Mo.,
on Sunday last, aged 111 years, 6 months
and 27 days.
The Linwood camp meeting, under

the management of the Church of. God,
on the Uniontown circuit, will com-
mence August 7th in the grove of Sam-

uel Haines Esq.

Slippery Transaction in Feathers,

The following item appeared in the
Globe Monday and we present. it to our
readers that they may be on the look-
out for these strangers and be prepared
to give them a cold reception : "Some
strangers recently visited Funkstown,
carrying with them samples of new
feathers, claiming to be agents for a
large hospital near Richmond, Var and
desiring to exchange new for old feath-
ers. A lady resident of that place, de-
sirous of procuring new feathers:allow-
ed the strangers to take a very large,
fine feather bed, bolster and pillows,
estimated to be worth at least $15, for
which they gave $1.50 in cash, and the
week following the new feathers were
to arrive. Since then no feathers have
arrived, and nothing has been heard
front the supposed swindlers. They
visited several other houses in the
town, but were only successful, so far
as we ean learn, in this one instance."'

Be Comfortable.

Discreet persons will try and conform
their habits to the slate of the air at
this season. In winter We need food to
promote warmth and otherwise to
strengthen us against the-cold ; Noe, in
the opposite conditions of the air, food
and our outward surroundings should
be used to promote the most cooling
state, stimulating food and drinks are
therefore to be avoided ; for the most
part a vegetable diet will be found most.
conducive to health. There can be no
rule of universal application ; Every
person to a greater or less extent must
learn each, for him or herself, the gen-
eral course of proceedure most suited
for the individual case ; tree no food
not found by experience to be strictly
healthful and all habits should con-
form to the sante end ; but in general,
healthful exercise at proper times, with
sufficient. refreshing sleep, and frequent
bathings end as Iseult freedom from
anxious care as may he possible will

moat surely promote health and com-

fort.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Warren Miller of York Springs,
Miss Millie Hoffman of Heidlersburg,
Mr. Reno Harp of Myersville, are the
guests of Mrs. R. C. Shriver and family
this week.
Rev. Dr. Tiligbee and family are so-

journing at Mrs. II. Motter's.
Rev. Prof. Mull and his family are

the guests of Bea. Reese:Weer, at Locust.
Grove..
Mr. Edgar B. -Hopp of St. Joseph, Mo.,

visits his parents in this village.
Misses Clara Steiner and Minnie Yea-

gle of Frederick, are visiting _Miss Hel-
en Rowe.

Miss Cora McKeehan has returned to
her home in Chambersburg.
Miss Helen Higbee of Lancaster, Pa.,

is visiting Miss Mabel Metter.
Mr. Newton Webb of Frederick and

Miss Ella Noel of New Oxford Pa., are
the guests of J. It. 'T. Webb, Esq.
Mr. Frank Webb and family of Way-

nesboro' made a visit to his parents.
Miss Werner Hays made a visit to

Mechanicstown.
Miss Grace Hockensanith of Taney-

town made a visit to friends in towns
Miss Annie Cover has vont: to Mech-

anicstown.
Mr. Murray G. Molter is rusticating

at (ape May.
Mr. (leo. W. Myers of Chambersburg,

made a short visit to ii is mother this
week.
Mr. J. Howard Penner is Visiting

friends near Frederick.
Sir.   Shepard has returned to

Baltimore after .about a year's residence
in this place..

MA RIZI ED.

WA CU TE1Z-KOONTZ.-On the 16t1
inst., in U. 13. Church at Sahillasville,
by Rev. X. .L Richardson, Dr, C. L
Wachter, to Miss Albina C. Koontz,
both of Frederick County.

Emmitsburg Grain Markets.

Corrected erery Thursday by Zimmerman
tF 3farell

Flour-fitmily .   5 00
Wheat  8Rest 95
Rye 70
Gen  (Jul
Oats   85
Timothy Hay  10
Mixed Hay  Gees

BUSINESS LOCALS.

A FULL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
unending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jae, A. Rowe,
HAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo, T. Eyeter, ealao
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Cloche,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 84.

Only Tottperanee Bitt:

NEGAR Br

ea. other titeit lei iie know!' so effeebt-
any aktoi.)
ittil I tons near 'testimony to its ease

clerful carati ski effects.
H is ii p ore] y Vegetable Pripfuntien,

made from tint native herbs MRt roots or Cali-
fornia. it 11,11..11MMit properlics,4 "Adult -tr5
evtracted thereInnu without tin...rsviii
It removes the cause of tli,•eas,, and

the pati•mt. rceovors Itis health.
It is tho greatt Blood P Oiler tohl

T.ife-gising Principle; a (Mtn, Parvatise
TOIll,2; ii pafeet Renovator and In sigors.luv.us
the Never before in the V,.,401-Ft7A. the
world has it medicine been comport.tvlitl tIOSSCer...
ing the otwer of VINElt AR BITTET.-.$ in iie
the sick of every diac%e HHIll is it+Nir r10.
The Alterative, Aperhart,

C.trmilia live, Nutritious, I.tixati vs Sedative.
Counter-Irritant, Sudori Sc, Anti-81116ns.
visit, Diuretic WO T011ic; properties ot
lirrrsits exceed tliose'of any other met/it:Luc is
tits
Ns' yme•-,--uits cat lotto The tyres:ea reseass.

mg to Ulnas inns raid remain long moven, pr,t .-
ded their bees are not destroyed by nntc•rat,
poison or Other means, met the vital orgtio
wasted beyoud lii point of repair_
Fiousi Remittent, 4-nlerinitlerl.suit

Mitliatifil 'Fevers, are' prevalent tlif.1,11,• • • , '
trolt,tv) States, particuiarly iu the Vic].
crest rivers and t heir vast tributaries t •
San tar slid Autumn, especially Citric-
of minstitl heat and dryness. '
'1'hese Fevers are invariably accomrstelef:

by extensivt der:Imminent s of the stomach. lir .t
and bowels, l their treatment, a parga..ke.
exerting powerful influence upon these o-
0155, is v&sitlutcly net,,,,ssary.
- There is no eat ilartle for lbenurpo&•
equal to Ba J. WALKER'S V I N Eti A It BITTERN.
is will spitedily remove the dark-eoleredvisei
miller with which the bowels are load:A, s.t. ,
same time stimulating the secretions at' the
liver, nrul generally restoring the in.-altby fun,
nous at the dit.resose organs.
Fortify the body against disease by- pre

rify Faxall its Batas with VINEGAR Bi EI:..
bold of a system thus

forcr.:m
It Invigorates thoz Stomach an.1

summates the sever and Bowels, clean-'-
in-, the blood of all impurities, intrarting .1i
and vigor to the frame, and carrying off Wit re
out the aid of Calomel, or-other minerai5,..U1
poisonous matter from thesyst. eta.
Dyspepsia. or Indigestion, Ticail-

ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Cowie., Tight-
ness of the Chest, Pneutnonia, Dizziness, Bait
Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks. Palpiat-
tion of the Heart, aid a hundred other pain-
ful symptoms, are at once relieved by ilea,
ata
For Inffantntatory and %China..

Rheumatism, Gout. Neuralgia, meawiR.arev.
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder. the Bitters
have no equal. In these, as in all constitu-
tional Diseases, WALKER'S VINEGAR PATTERN
has shown its great curative powers in time
most obstinate and intractable cases.
Mechanical Discases.-l'ertions en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such mak-laud,
era, Type-setters,tiold-batiimers:arafititincist
they advanceln life. at-es .tOdemradis,ir.
of the bowels. '.to guard against :this, ttm
oceasiouai doses of VINE0112131THERS.
Skits Diseases, b'crofula.. roAt

Ulcers, Swellings, Ilmples, Pustules, Rolls,
Carbuncles, Ring-worms, Scald-head, SO.AT
Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scarfs. iuiseohortmtuoma.
Humors and diseases of the Skin, of whatever
name or nature, are literally dug up and car-
ried out of eyst-etu la a sliort time by '..be
use of the Bitters.
Ptn, Tape and other Worms, lint:-

Ing in the system of so many thousat.14.ace
effectually destroyed and reatommit_ '-

tern of medicine, no vtonsitufzes, no :ttntlstl-
mintics, will free the system front wortaslIke
Vmso.ta Birrrats.
Measles, Scarlet Fever, Mumps,

Whoopingilimgh, and all children's diseases
may he made less severe by keeping the
bowels open with mild doses of the Pitt, is
For Female Complaints, tn young

or old, married or siegie, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, this =tars lee
no equal.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when

-its impurities burst through the skin In Erup-
tions or Sores; cleanse it when obstrtteteU
and sluggishin.the veins ; eleanse.it when it
is foul; •yourleelings wane& -venotaketkanil
the health of the system will follow.
In conclusion n Give the Bitters ft HA.

It will speak for itself. One bottle is a Letter
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy 
tisemont.
Around each bottle are full direcLiona

printed indifferent languages.

B. H. McDonald Drug Co., Proprietors,

tint Francisco. Cal. and ta. 53)& 105 Washiughn;
St., Cur. Char_ten St., New

Sold byby all Dealers and 11ruseirlgt.
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Baltimore Amencal
EL-ItaLlislied 1773_

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mali, l'astago FrearahL

Ghe lt( 'nth  S
Three Month  .ntt
Six Mont lii "to
One Year..   olcm
With Stine/icy Edition, one year  7.41
sundayeetteaeamie year  US

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
The C'heape:-.4. and t1.3(..s;--t1,

N( AN-spaper
Pt EN i-41ted.

ONLY ONE _DOLLAR AYE Alt
Six Mont'hf, GO Cents.

THE.W EF.K IN AMERICAN is PIIMIShed kviery Sal -
nrday mornIng with the /WU'S Of 'Pita •wcek is
compact shape. It also contains interesting spi-
el:11 oorrespondorwe, entertaining romane,._
gi aid lxietry. local matte/. • ot general] interest atull
fresh miscellany, suitaiic: for the home circle_ a
earefteliy 'edited Agricultural Dersad J
full and retiahle Financial mid Market. Peporis
and special features.

TERJfS_4 ND l'11E3111.'31S. •
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN, single copy, one
year  ::1.101

5 copies, one year, amid extra copy of the!
WEEKLY one year or DAJ.LY iJe mionnis
free   51,0

10 copies, one year .with ar.extra copy oil lilt!
WEEKLY One yew •aliel DAILY Imonths,
free 

20 copies, one year, with an extra copy cti
the WEEKLY one year and DAILY 9 months
free 

30 copies, one year, with an 'extra copy of
the WERKLY and one copy of Baitv ono.
year, free-  .........ttfts
The premium copies will .be sent to tiny ai.-

dress desired
Specimen copies sent 'Warty address. It

necessary (trail the nutnes in a 4.11Th 10 cost e
from one °Moe, ace is it sitratiadory to send tiA
the 'mines at one Dine_
Send on the names ;as 'fast aseeeelsmed.

should fm made by.cheek,flootal,/upo--
ey order or reseeterce letter, .as it is tensate,i..
send money kt....rdinitry letters.mnd • the publish-
er Canna ke riesporisible for losses oetasiol... I
thetehy.

SPECIAL CLI.T13 BATES.
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN, with ally tel

lowing named journals, will be sent one year,
separate addresses, if desired, at the prices 141%
ett in the first cohunn of figures:

NAMES OF JOHRNALE.

Atlantic Monthly. 
American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
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It 

"
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Agricultural.

Lemon Juice ha Malaria.

We have already noticed the re-
commendation of Dr. Tommasi
Crudelli of 'Rome, in reference to
the use of lemon juice in malaria.
Before the last International Medi-
cal Congress, this Professor gave
the following di e .tions for prepar-
ing the remedy: A lemon is cut up
peel and all, into thin slices, which
are then put into three glassfuls of
water, and the whole boiled down
to one glassful. It is then strained
through linen, squeezing the re-
mains of the boiled lemon, and set
aside for some hours to cool. The
whole amount of the liquid is then
taken fasting. Dr. Mascagni of
Italy has succeeded with this reme-
dy in curing art obstinate case of
malaria in his own person that had
resisted quinine. It is well known
that in Italy, Greece, and North
Africa they often use lemon juice,
or a decoction of lemon seeds, as a
remedy in malarial fevers of mode-
rate intensity; and in Guadaloupe
They use for the same purpose a de-
coction of the bark of the roots of
the lemon tree. All these popular
practices tend to show that the lem-
,on produces a febrifuge substance,
which resides in all parts of the
plant, but which would seem to be
most abundant in the fruit. In
fact among the popular remedies
employed against malarial infection,
this is the most efficacious, for it
can be employed with good effects
in acute fevers. But it is especial-
ly advantageous in combating the
chronic infection, which is rebel-
lious to the action of quinine,
:and in removing or. moderating
its deplorable effects.—Medical and
Surgical Reporter.

Remedy for Cut Worms.

These troublesome pests, which
annually destroy large acres of
young corn and cabbage plants, as
well as those of melons, squashes
and pumpkins, seem to have an
aversion to saltpetre, a solution of
which, in proportion to one table-
spoonful to a gallon of water, has
so far proved a sure preventive. A
convenient arrangement for apply-
ing is a bucket holding two or three
gallons and a halfpint tin dipper.
The saltpetre should be dissolved
in a small quantity of warm water,
then mixed well with that in the
bucket. In applying the liquid
care should be used to have it plac-
ed close to the roots of the plants
and entirely around them. As the
cut worm works near the surface a
small quantity of the solution will
be sufficient for each hill, and the
labor of applying it is but slight
compared to that of digging the
earth away from the plants with
the fingers aud killing the worms,
which was formerly supposed to be
the only safe remedy. Where the
field is so large as to require such a
quantity, it will be more conveni-
ent to "prepare a barrel or two at a
time, and, to economize travel, two
or more barrels should be used,
placing one at each end of the rows
and another in the centre,, provided
the rows are so long that a bucket-
ful of the liquid is not sufficient to
go the length of them. Probably a
solution of copperas and chloride
of lime in the proportion of a half
pound to each, will prove as effec-
tive as the saltpetre water, and the
expense, which is but trifling in
either case, however, will be less.—
Cultivator.

• 6-

GEO. K. JUDY, Esq., Moorefield,
W. Va., says in the year 1883 he
used six barrels of Powell's Pre-
pared Chemicals, mixed as directed
200 lbs. to the acre, on wheat, and
got one third more wheat by using
it. The wheat fertilized had no
rust, while other did, and following
the Chemicals he got a perfect
stand of grass. This economical
fertilizer material costs only $6 per
bbl.—a sufficient quantity to make
one-half ton of compost fertilizer.
Address Brown Chemical Co., Bal-
timore, Md.

IT is well known that "finely
crushed bones are excellent to make
hens lay, partially burning them
will enable any one to pound them
in small pieces with little difficulty.
They contain lime in much better
condition for making the shells of
eggs than it can be got in oyster
shells, which are frequently recom-
mended. As proof of the want
which bones supply, laying hens
will eat them far more greedly than
fowls which do not lay."

Miscellaneous3.

The Old Doctor's Story.

• "I have a little story to tell you,
boys," the old doctor said to the
young people the other evening.
"One day—a long, hot day it had
been too—I met my fathet on the
road into town.
" wish you could take this

package to the village for me, Jim,'
he said hesitating.
"Now I was a boy of twelve, not

fond of work, and just out of the
hay field, where I had been at work
since daybreak. I was tired, dusty
and hungry. It was two miles to
town. I wanted to get my supper,
and to wash and dress for singing-
school.
"My first impulse was to refuse,

and to do it harshly, for I was vex-
ed that he should ask me after my
long day's work. If I did refuse,
he would go himself. Ile was a
gentle, patient old man. But
something stopped me ; one of
God's good angels, I think.
" 'Of course, father, I'll take it,'

I said, heartily, giving my scythe
to one of the men. He gave me
the package.
" 'Thank you, Jim,' he said,

was going myself, but somehow I
don't feel very strong to-day.'
"He walked with me to the road

that turned off to the town, and as
he left, put his hand on my arm,
saying again, 'Thank you, my son.
You've always been a good boy to
me, Jim.'
"I hurried into town and back

again. When I came near the
house I saw a crowd of the farm
hands at the door. One of them
came to me, the tears rolling down
his face.
" 'Your father 1' he said. 'He

fell dead just as he reached the
house. The last words he spoke
were to you.'
"I'm an old man now, but I have

thanked God over and over again
in all the years that have passed
since that hour, that those last
words were, 'You've always been
a good boy to me.' "
No human being ever yet was

sorry for love or kindness shown to
others. But there is no pang of
remorse so keen as the bitterness
with which we remember neglect or
coldness, which we have shown to
loved ones that are dead.
Do not begrudge loving deeds

and kind words, especially to those
who gather with you about the
same heveh. In many families, a
habit of nagging, crossness, or ill-
natured gibing, gradually covers
the real feeling of love that lies
.deep.beneath.

And after all, it is such a little
way that we can go together.

•
Your Local Piper.

How few realize the constant
ceaseless expense of running a news-
paper. Many who are benefitted
by the paper being published in
their town will sponge its reading
in a store, hotel or office, and let
their families go without, or borrow
it from a neighbor, while they neg-
lect to give the paper any support.
Yet, if anything occurs that they
are interested in, the paper must
give an account of it ; whether it
is a personal or a puff, and they are
ready to blame the editor for its
short comings, and to take it as a
matter of course that he must do
all possible to sustain the reputa-
tion of the town and the people in
it, while they refuse to either as-
sist or encourage him by giving him
their patronage.

• •

A Soggestion to Young Lawyers.

There is a young lawyer in the
city who once practised the profes-
sion in Atlanta. In front of his
door hung a brand new sign, bear-
ing the gilt inscription that told
his occupation. The young lawyer
sat in his office for two months and
not a single client called. After
many days of weary waiting the
young attorney finally concluded
that there was something wrong
about his sign. Acting upon a
mental suggestion he took the. sign
down one night and beat it until
the lettering was quite faint and
then replaced it. A good practice
followed.—Jfacon Telegraph.

• •

A CINCINNATI furniture exhibi-
tor at New Orleans discovered a
man from Arkansas whittling a
handsome mahogany cabinet, "to
see what the wood was like." An-
other, who had fitted up a room
with the finest specimens of his
art, was. horrified to find an .old la-
dy eating her luncheon of fried
thicken seated in one of his satin-
upholstered chairs. "What's the
cheer good for if. it ain't to set
down in ?" Is he remarked.

Humourous.

THE silent watchers of the night :
Those not wound up.

A COLLIER, who had just finish-
ed reading a book, remarked to a
friend sitting near, "He maun be
a clever chap, that Finis ; his
name's at the end of every book."

AN Irish magistrate asked a pris-
oner if he was married. "No,"
replied the man. "Then," replied
his worship, amid peals of laughter,
"it is a good thing for your wife."

A RURAL gentleman standing ov-
er a register in a city store, attract-
ed some attention to himself by ob-
serving to his wife '3Iariar, I guess
I'm going to have a fever; I feel
such hot airs a runnin' up my legs.'

•

"IF a Jew and the devil should
have a lawsuit," a certain witty
lawyer asked a Jew, "who do you
think would win ?" "The devil,"
said the Jew. "Why, the devil?"
"Well, because he has all the law-
yers on his side."—American

"JOHNNY, it would be a good
thing for you to remember in life
that we never get anything in this
world if we don't ask for it."
"Yes, we do, pa !" answered John-
ny, promptly ; "I got a licking in
school to-day, and you can bet I
didn't ask for it."

•

"I HAVE never given you credit
for knowing very much, madam,"
said a blunt old beachelor, "but—"
"Sir," she interrupted, "do you
wish to insult—" "But," he con-
tinued, "I have always admired
your grace and beauty. "I accept
your apology," said the lady.

A PATTERSON, N. J., school boy
persisted in throwing his hat upon
the floor, until filially the teacher
chastised him severely. "Now,"
said the breathless teacher, "do you
know where your hat ought to have
been ?" "Yes, sir ; inside my
clothing, sir," replied the boy.

• Is

"MIEN I die," exclaimed a live-
ly girl in a Boston boarding schi•ol,
"I don't want to be put away in a
handsome corner of a gloomy cem-
etery ! I would rather they would
bury me under a railroad track, so
that I might be where there was
something going on all the tirn2."

A HARTFORD clergyman to new-
ly wedded pair : "The marriage
state imposes various duties. The
husband must protect the wife,
while the wife must follow the hus-
band whithersoever he goes." Bride
—"Eor, sir, can't that be altered
in our case ? My husband is going
to be a country postman."

A GENTLEMAN complained to
old Banister that some malicious
person had cut off his horse's tail,
which as he meant to sell him,
would be a great drawback.
"Then," said Charles, "you must
sell him wholesale." "Wholesale T"
says the other ; how so ?" "Fe-.
cause you cannot retail him."

A MINISTER forgot to take his
sermon with him to church, and
his wife discovering the mistake,
sent it to him in charge of a small
boy, who was to receive ten cents
for the job. Presently he returned
for the money. "You delivered
the sermon, did you ?" she asked.
"No, mum," he replied. "I jest
guy it to him ; he's a deliverin' of
it himself."

-• • 
THERE are some men who can-

not comprehend that very frequent-
ly in life the game is not worth the
candle. Ben Jackson was one of
them.
"That makes the tenth match

you have struck.. What are you
looking for?" asked his room-mate
one evening, as Ben was striking a
match and looking under the table.
"I dropped a match and I am

trying to find it," replied Ben.

A GENTLEMAN who owns a fine
tract of cedar land not far from
Austin, Texas, a few days ago was
told that some Negroes were cutt-
ing down the timber, so he rode out
to see about it. To his astonish-
ment he found a wealthy white
neighbor, with a team and wagon,
hauling off the timber. "Why, I
aril astonished, Colonel," said the
owner of the land. "I heard that
a lot of Negroes were stealing my
timber, and here I find you, a
white man, cutting my timber.
Yout ought to be ashamed of your-
self." "Well, to tell the truth,"
responded the other party, "I do
hate to steal timber like a darkey
but these cedar trees make such
bully fence rails that I concluded
to drop all pride of race,"

DI JOHN BULL'S

$mitirsTollicSyrup
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medi-
eine justly claims for it a superiority over
all remedies ever offered to the public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
MANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short or long stand-
ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever will it fail to cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have been cured by a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every case
more certain to cure, if its use is continued
in smaller doses for a week or two after th3
disease has been checked, more especially
in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-
ally this medicine will not require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a cathartio
medicine, after having taken three or four

• doses of the Tonic, a single dose of BULL'S
VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will be suf-
ficient.
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the old and

reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
and Scrofulous affeotions.

DR. JOHN 331:7Lera'S

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Ramedles of the Day.

Principal Once, 83131ain St., LOUISVILLE, KY.

fin CELEBRATED EirS
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Hostetter's Stimuli:di 'Bitters, as a spe-
cific for indigestion, stmt.& alone.
When the the resources of the pharma-
copittitt have been exhausted, without,
at least doing more than mitigating the
complaint, a course of this wholc•sonic
stomachic effects a Ferfect and 11CTE
newt cure. In all cases id ilysiicpsia the
liver is more or less disordered, and up-
on this important gland the hitters act
W ith regular dist lint rt•gul at i ng
invigorating even- secretive awl assimi-
lr•ing, organ on which bodily and intui-
t: 1 health depend. For sale by all
1 riryists and I /eiders gent-all.

Turin
PILLS
111115150111111111111111151

25 YEARS IN  USE,
The Greatest-Medical Triumkh of th. Age:

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite, Dowels costive, ruin in
the head, with a dull sensation In Cho
back part, Pain under the shoulder..
blade, Fullness after eating, with ad's..
inclination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
u. feeling of haring neglecteti some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
halal dreams. Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S PILLS are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects such a
change of feel in g as to astonis li the sufferer.
They Increase the A ppetite,and cause tho

body to Take on Fleskijims the system is
nourished, and by their 'Tonic Action on
the Digestive Oritans,Itegular Stool', are '
produced Price 4,1 Murray 

TUTT'S HAIR DYE3
GHAT JIMA or WHISKERS changed to a

GLOSSY BEACH by a single application of
this Din. It imparts a natural color, acts
Instantaneously. Sold. by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of $1.
Office. 44 Murray St.. Now York.

vicToR
REMEDIES I
mmuukor
VICTOR LIVER SYRUP—the great family

medicine for Colds, Liver Complaints, Blood Dis-
eases, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach and Female
troubles. It ms-very pleasant to take. Price per
bottle, $100; sample bottle, 25 cents.
VICTOR INFANTS' RELIEF—the golden

remedy for children, and harmless, from one day
old or more, for Cramps, Griping, Teething, Colic,
a-nd Cholera Infaretum. otves relief in from 3 to
10 minutes. Try one bottle. Price 25 cents.
VICTOR PAIN 73AL H—the magic remedy

for Toothache. sore Throat, Neuralgia. Frosted
Feet, Cholera Morbus. Cravens, Colic, Diarrhtea,
Dys.mtery. and a dead shot to the sting of in-
see it. Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
V •CTOR LINIMEN 7—the great bone and

nerve remedy is king over all pains. It cures
Netralgia, Stiff Joints. Lumbago. Ring Bone.
Felon, Conts, Burns, etc. It is mild, but effectu-
al for man or heast. Try one bottle. Price :?,-)
and 50 cents.
VICTOR COUGH SYRUP and Liver l'ills

are just what families need 'no recommendation
required. but Just a trial. Price 25 cents.
tAtr 'Get a circular and read the testimonials.
ever he persuaded to try other similar reine-

d', a. which your Druggist or Merchaet may push
on you, try Victor or none; they are in the reach
of all. Respectfully,
may I6-y VICTOR REMEDIES CO.

II 
forstwaogrek, ianngd pme,eopwki.11 

SITIVa royal, value sample box 

(y10meef Irlet
f goods

that will put you in the way of
making more money in a few days

than you ever thought possible at any business.
Capital not required. You ean live at home and
work in spare time only. Or all the time. All
of both sexes, of an ages, grandly successful. 50
cents to $5 easily earned every evening. That
all who want work may test the business, we
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are
not well satisfied we will send $1 in pay for the
trouble of writing us. Full partienlars. direc-
tions, etc., sent fr, e. Immense pay a lisointely
sure for all who start nt once. Don't delay. Ad-
dress smorsot,i & Co., Fortland, Maine.

ADAcH
and all BILIOUS COMPLAINTS are relieved by taking

WRICHIS INDIAN YEDETABLE PILLS
turely vezet;b1;; pp c;!:..i::.rrie3,7;c4 All Dr11034.

FURNITURE!
The undersigned has in stock a fine

assortment of furniture, v.hich is offer-
ed to the summer trade; at the very
lowest cash prices.

PARLOR
AND BED ROOM

FURNITURE

Led loom suits, N1 alnut and poplarit aid-
robes, sideboards, dressing cases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges mat-
t ressess, spring-bottom beds, warble-top
tables, reed and rattan furniture, &c.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
be taken to your home and left on trial
for a few days, and if not satisfactory,
will be removed free of charge. Over
6,000 are in use. My stock of wall and
ornitmental paper is well deserving of
not Ice. I am also ro,2.-ent for the Light-

running
Nem- 114)/Ile 5-4s -wing' Aluchilia-

Rvpairing neatly and pro mptlyCall and be convinced that I am doing
as good work, and selling as low as any
house ill the county. -Respectfully,

CHAS. J. SHU
West 111ain St., Emmitsburg, Md.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Puidic for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNITRC11.1SED PRE-E3IINENCE

hich establishes them as unequaleit

TONE,

TOUCH,

\V Ii\IANSTl1P&
DURABILITY.

Ecery Pia fio ii-o1711111ted for !/' ((.1.

SECOND NAND PIANOS.
A at nil prices, constantiy iii

hand, comprising sonic, of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

51111'11 A'31EDII(.'.IN ()ROANS

AND ortfki; LEADING n.. g

Pr.irt's ;11Ii1 lernis to snit all purchasers.

11'31. & C(i., •

20-1 & 21 U IV. Pize.timiire St.,

july

FRrrm4,4 & THOM IS,

118111 Illstrallco Aitts
li! EDERIC .11 1 ).

'Represent the fat St.ii; !,;•
:

IN. Co. of NI /111.11
AMERICA, it

i.::,0aL,•,00 00 - 59,0:7 •
NIX. of Bari -

ford. I' 2,010.0011 iii - 3,;14;
GEIIMANIA. of

New York ..- 1,03.1,00a -- 2,70.1 ";_. lii
NYASII1NOT

FIRE a; 51.111-
INE, 11 -mel, moil.ede -

AGItIcULT,- U.S I.,of Na' I' wk... 501) fill - 1,7-; ,7 0
kilt E 51E 5 'S. of

dO0 - S.0,771 4.1
PEOPLE'S, of New

YJrk  50•1.(VIll tO - ?,,119 5.

1.1TM: die!) (r,

For inform digit: as to rates &c., call on

SE110.1A) & CROUSE,
may 2-2m. At Emmitsburg,

'JP 40 :1E3 C C( )

Having opened a Cif_tar Factory in
Eitimitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to their stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thi ins-
and, and special brands to order.

Give them a call and try their

PurePerique Smoking Tobacco
HICKEY & THFEENDAT,,

East 31ain Street,

apr 5n-1 y . Eminitsburg,

[Moroi orchmliso
()1'1; stock consists of a lar,;(i varietyof Dry Goods, cloths,

([MU I'
c()ttimades, ladies dress goods, notions
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSWARE,

Fine GrY•Creerie4.
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced 'that we will treat you
Squarely. Or Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

'1112 S.

TAPE WORM.
In one of the trepioal poninees of (;ermany

there has been found a root, the extract form
which has proved an absolute sped Ric for
Tape W,prin.

Ii iS !pleasant to take and is not debilitating or
disagreeable in its effects on the patient, hut is
peculiarly sickening aim stupefying to the Tape
Worm, which loosens its hold of its vietini and
passes away in a natural and etoy manner,
entirely whole, with REAP, and while still alive.
O tte physician has useil this remedy in over

400 eases, without Ii single failnre to pass worm
whole, with head. Absolute removal with head
guaranteed. No pay requited mail so removed.
Send stamp fer ciom hr and terms.

II EVW001) & co.,
pit Park Piave, New York City

LAN1) CLAIMS a SIWORITI T. warrants
snd ADDITIONAL HOME-

' STEAD CERTIFICATES and
all kinds of LAND SCRIP bought and sold.
SUSPENDED ENTRIES, LAND. PATENT and
PENSION eases attended to. correspendenee
solieTed. A. A. Thoinaa, At I orney-at-i.am
Room Si. cloud itiltPg, Washington.

ri I I

imuitzburg ebrairit.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash per
fin. one insertion,
.'2.J cents. /or each

subsequent insertion.
Special rates /0
lap and yearly (ulcer-
liscrs.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for thc
pr(inipt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,

such as Cards,Checks,

Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book

Work,

Magistrate's

Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to

accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail

iv ill receive prompt atttention.
Prices furnished on

application.

tot

SALE MILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PR IN TED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

3fUEL ..1107'7'ER, Publisher,

F..luurrsuumi, - MARYLAND..

S LAN D HOME
Stock Farm, 4

Crosse Ile, Wayne Co., Mich. '
SAVAUE St FLIHNUM, PROPRIETORS.

Patrons No. 2020 (1167).
IMPORTED-.

Percheron 
Horses...

All stock shlected from the get of sires and dams
nf established reputation and registered in the
French and A naerican stud books.

ISLAND HOME
Is beautifully situated at the head of GROSSE ILEIT the Dettne River, ten miles below the City. and
s accessible by railrOad and steamboat. Visitors
-131 familiar with the location msv call at city office,

Garrinau Buildirnr, and an escort will accompany
'hem to the farm. Send for catalogne, free by mail.
Iddress, SAVAGE & FARITUi.L Dein:it. Mich.

The
An Independent Newspaper of Dem-

ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by
any Set of Politicians or Man;pulators ;
Devoted 'o Collecting and Publishing all.
the News of th.e. Day in the most Inter-
esting Shape and with the greatest pos-
sible Promptness, ;curacy and Impar-
tiality; and to the I-'romo;ion of Demo-
cratic Ideas and Po.icy in the affairs of
Government, Society and Industry.

Rates, by Mail, Postpaid:

IAILY, per Year   $6 00
DAILY, per Month   50
SUNDAY, per Year   1 00
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year 7 09
WEEKLY, per Year 1 00

.14We:qt. THE MTV, New York COI,.•

STOVE HOUSE

N

Tin Ware Establishment !
The unilt•rsigned has Cfaistantly on

hand, for sale, at her well known store-
room, a large and varied assortment of
Stoves. 'rim Ex(TT,sioit 1(1) 'K
sTov E being it sistcialty. The Times,
Palace, Farmer and Monumental Oink,
and various other patterns, at prices
that cannot fail to please, and vastly:vs;
for any kind of cook stoves in the mar-
ket.

A_1 t 1

of every kind,

TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, VALLEYS,
at the lowest rates ; Wocelen-Waie. Re-
pairing pia mildly attended to. House
fm•nishing goods in great variety, and
all articles usually sold in Illy line .4
business. old In in, Copper and Brass
to:(1,1:2t7i13:11 trade. Give rue a call. North
side of Public Square Ftlitnitsburr.

31.

hmormali&Maxell!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,

LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

jI4-79. HAY AND STRAW.

GOODSDRYBY MAIL or EXPRESS.
111.111111.11111 BLACK & COLORED SILKS,
BROCADES, SATINS AND VELVETS,
BLACK AND FANCY. DRESS

GOODS
of Every Descrip-
tion. White goods,
Linens, Domestics.LAC* Curtains,
Shawls, Wraps,
Iltunburgs & Swiss
Embroideries.

Press 111Laces and 11111 Trimmings, Parasols and
Sun Umbrellas.ONE pRicE.Fis
emomommimiiim•I
•S AMPLES Sli:yNTstaFttEgEasu 

hear its piiuisilla
quality and style of goods

Uestt'ed.

S ER Itpewgfii31,1:VilIT',,7:1°
sped t our STOCK.

S. ROSENTHAL & CO.
58 

LEXINGTONCHRLE 
ST. BALTIMORE, IliNEARAS.

.  ...._....._......1 u f,:iiiittz:,,' AH
.--- Want to iL. xcli.a - .•

Applytooraddreaa,,--3.37,,.3r..,-.,, F.:eh:11'7.o
1.... W. DALTI7I0RE ST., BALTIMORE, MD.

M ONEY it.-iirrtoreertpirisalc,. ni .ie01.
er eral LanSIS Wanted. I wtni:

; • - Ar-ay.ulsa gror•ssewill"... Ions 'o-nr•It
..”4 for our Printed List of Valuable Information.

iIN 

 
ore money than at anything e'se

i;14lin tag 
book 

utkin,go aonage bue• li n tor rs thee el ,,,,e, s. 1st1 .
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNli LADIES,

COND"CTED By THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.
NEAR EM31ITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half it mile TrOTEI Eliimits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending anel
Doctor's fee, $200. letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Stiperior,
mar 1541,
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